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Conference Report

Notices
Rebuilding the City: The Percy Johnson-Marshall Collection
A unique J'esource.for the study of architecture, urban design and regional planning
Rebuilding the City is a collaborative project between
~dinburgh Uni' ersity Library Specia l Collections
Di' ision and t:.dinburgh University Department of
Architecture. 1t will make the Pcrcy Johnson-Marshall
Collection, and smaller collections of associated
bodies. available for the first time.
T he Collection
Pcrcy Johnson-Marshall was an urban designer,
regional planner and educator who enthusiastica lly
embraced 20th century theories of human spatial
organisation and postwar reconstruction. He collected
a huge knowledge base in the fie ld, which he used both
as a practitioner and for teaching.

A Symposium, Tile Mtm -Mmfe Future: Planning,
Education anti Design in tile Mitl 20t11Century, is to
be held a t the Universit y of Edinburg h, 5-7
September. Spea kers to include Jeffrey M.
Oiefendorf, Miles Glendinning a nd Keith Lilley:
Please contact Or. C live B. Fenton, School of Arts,
C ulture and the Environment, University of
Edinburgh: cfenton(tl)staffmail.cdu.ac.u k

Rebuilding the City:

The collection covers a wide range of architecture and
planning material. inc luding published books and
journals, personal and professional papers, papers
relating to professional organisations, survey material.
planning reports. gO\crnment reports. plans. drawing.
photographs and slides.

A Unique resource
for the study of
A rchitecture,
Urban Design and
Regional Planning
www.john~on-marshall.lib.ed.ac.uk
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This well attended workshop was the latest in a series
of one-day events promoted by the International
Planning ll istory Society in Britain. lt was organised
by Drs Peter Lark ham and Joc Nasr of the University
of Central England. The proceedings were sponsored
by the IPII S and by the Un iversity of Central England,
and held at UCE's Millennium Point bu ilding. Just one
kilometre from Birmingham New Street station, and
within a recent ly developed area of the city centre,
Millennium Poin t was a fin e loca tion fo r the
conference. The day was initiated by Alan Middlcton
of UCE, and it ended with a field-walk around some
newly-developed areas of Birmingham 's city centre.
The first session was entitled ' Planning the British
Reconstruction'. Peter Lark ham 's paper on 'the
reconstruction plans' showed how, despite some heavy
bombing, the street patterns remained intact in most
cases, as did the infrastructure. Birmingham it elf \\3~
a good example. Yet bombed areas did of course
require rebuilding and replanning, and the
reconstruction plans were often more intelligible to the
public than were the more distanced reports of the Town
and Country Planning Acts. However, some relatively
less damaged or even undamaged boroughs fe lt
disadvantaged by the lack of a postwar reconstruction
plan, and wanted one of their own. Some local
authorities called upon consultant planners such as
Stanlcy Adshcad, Patrick Abercrombic and Thomas
Sharp, but other authorit ies drew up their own plans.

Material relating directly to Percy Johnson-Marshall's
own career and a large collection of comparative
material arc included. Major subject areas covered arc:
Urban Design, Regional Planning, Postwar Planning
and Reconstruction, New Towns, Architecture and
Urban ll istory.
The Project
Rebuilding the City aims to arrange, conserve, store,
cata logue, and index the Percy Johnson-Marshall
Collection. The cata logue will be available on the
Project's wcbsitc in early 2004 where free text and
index-based searches along with a browsing facility
wi ll be avai labl e along with approximately 200
exemplar images of plans, documents. reports and
publications from the collection. www.johnsonmarshall.l ib.cd.ac.uk

' The Rebuilding of British C ities in Co ntext:
Ex ploring the post-Second World War Reconstruction ' :
Workshop held on Monday J2 May 2003, at the Uni versity of Centra l Englan d,
TIC, Millennium Point, Birmingham.
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In a paper which dovetailed perfectly, John Pcndlebury
(Universi ty of Newcastle) then di scussed ·the
reconstruction planners'. The devastation created by
the Blill created an opportunity for what Pendlebury
called 'a frustrated generation of town planners' to
engage in large-scale redevelopment. Those planners.
such as Adshcad at Southampton. Forshaw and
Abcrcrombie in London, to name but two examp le~.
held a number of beliefs in common. for example a
horror of nineteenth century extravagance and a
preference for rational Georgian design ; the need for
comprehensive planning; a commitment to LOning: a
concern for physical form, and in buildings for their
time. There were some differences. Thomas Sharp, for
example, was no admirer of the garden city movement
in planning. 1t also e me rged, in the following
discussion led by Professor Tony Suteli lfe (University
Plann ing ll istory 2003

of ottingham) that some planners were more
modcrnl!>t than others: there was a tension between
supporters of the MARS Groups. and those who
respected ClAM. Furthermore, some disliked the
American planning innuenccs of the interwa r year~.
while othe r planners were more sympathetic to
American innovations, a point made by John Stevcnson
ofOxford University.
In the Second session, · Producing and consuming the
Bri tish Reconstruction', the linkages between tor down and bottom-upwards experiences in plann ing
encouraged another li ve ly debate. Keith Lillcy
(Queen·~ Univers ity, Belfast) focused on Coventry 111
his paper ' l:.xpericncing the rebuilt city'. a paper drawn
from an impre!>sive project funded by a Levcrhulme
Tru!>t award. C:ovcmry was of course 'cry heavily
bombed; little remained of its mediae,·al heart by 1945.
U!>1ng oral h1story and dch ing into the local pre~-. and
media. Lilley emphasised those 'oices rarely heard 1n
Britbh Recon!>truction history. Many Co,cntanan ...
mourned the loss of their old city. but they took a
nuanccd view of the rcdc,eloped city centre.
ieholas Bullock (Un iversity of Cambridge) discussed
the issues wi thin the designing of the rebui lt c ity, such
as how ' modern ' Reconstruction was intended to be.
Bullock argued that English planners possessed a lmost
loca lly-spcc ifie versions of modernism. because those
architects involved in the rebui lding of Britain were or
an older pcrhars more conservative generation than the
younger avant-gardc in a number of overseas co untri c~.
or were the opportunities for architects unifo rm.
Coventry it is well known presented a huge opportunity
and Gibson produced a more unified plan, whereas
Bristol. to take one example. was more rypical because
it was less destroyed. Housing was the main priority m
most post\\ar rebuilding. and the continuing innuence
of the garden city and garden suburb tradition m tO\\ n
planning and h ou~ing design contributed to relativel}
lower densities than many architects might ha\'e hJ...ed.
chools were a more successful arena of architectdesigned modern buildings. Shops were less so. often
because o r the tastes of the client. such a Marh and
Spencer, or Woolworths.
In he r observations Professor Patricia Garsidc
(University of Salford) argued that Reconstruction
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llistory \\<lS now really getting down to fundamental
questions about the nature of rebuilt city centres. Tony
utcliiTe observed that all over Europe a certain
mediocrity prevailed in many new postwar schemes
due to the competition of interests involved in
financing. plannmg and rebuilding.
'Situating the British
The third session,
reconstruction'. was more avowedly comparative and
internationa list in its subject matter. Professor Stephen
Ward (Oxford Brookes University) noted the many
meanings of the term ' Reconstruction' - it has been
used to describe the period following the American
and the spread ing of
Civ il War for example
Reconstructi on information fo llowing the Second
World War. War had disrupted information flows, but
subsequent enforced migrations, and also the 'random
contacts' generated in postwar conditions, which led
many notable architects and planners to become
involved in Reconstruction. One notable example was
Albert Meyer, the American planner, who served in
India and contributed to Indian postwar development.
The imposition of new models by occupying
authorities ''as also significant: in Italy, for example,
Ina Casa was greatly encouraged by Marshall Aid and
inputs from Anglo-American models of community
development. Aid and dependence, even short-term,
American building
encouraged such osmosis.

tech niques were also taken up in Britain, and
elsewhere.

Walsall: the origin, promotion a nd disappeara nce of a wartime
'reco nstruction' plan

Joe asr (University of Central England) emphasised
that we cannot really understand subsequent
reconstruction processes without understanding the
nature and extent of previous destruction. And in
summing up, Professor Dieter Schott (University of
Leicester) also emphasised the di fferenl scales, spaces
and dimensions of Reconstruction processes between
countries. In Britain, for example, there were some
considerable aerial bombardments, whereas in Warsaw,
in Poland, extensive obliteration was accompanied by
invasions and occupations.

PETER J . LARKIIAM
Department of Planning and Housing, University of Central England, Perry Barr, Birmingham, B42 2SU. UK.
Tel: 0121331 5145 E-mail: pctcr.larkham({J uce.ac.uk

As Peter Lark ham (UCE) stated at the beginning of his
paper: 'this is a new kind of workshop: short, sharp
provocative papers arc intended to stimulate lively and
informed debate'. This was certainly the case, and the
organisers arc to be congratulated on a fascinating,
informative and successful experiment in one-day
workshops. It is to be hoped that some of the day's
papers will subsequently be published in Planning
Histo1 y. Planning Per.1·pectil·es, and other academic
journals.
Mark Clapson,
University ofWestminstcr

Introduction

From the onset of bombing during the early part of the
Second World War, a nood of literature appeared on
how to reconstruct damaged urban areas. Indeed, by
1942, the Architects' .Journal observed that "it seems
that almost everyone who can write, and many who
cannot, arc indulging in this contemporary form of
escapism". '. Part of this outpouring cons isted of
numerous 'reconstruction plans' that were produced for
a wide range of towns and cities across Britai n. These
plans had no statutory standing, often being termed
'outli ne development plans', until the new planning
system introduced by the 1947 Town and Country
Plann ing Act. 2 There were eventually several hundred
of these plans far more than the number of severely
bomb-damaged towns. '
A number of planning or improvement scheme!> had
been proposed for Walsall (part of the industrial
conurbation in the English West Midlands) before the
Second World War, and some had been implemented at
least in part. All were understandably curtai led at the
outbreak of hostil ities. However. the Borough's Public
Works Commiuec had discussed reconstruction
proposa ls since at least December 1942, based largely
on a report from the Borough Surveyor, itself derived
mainly from reviewing the aspi rations of these
immediate pre-war planning schemes rathe r than
caused by a requirement to address any significant
bomb damage. The basic plans for re-structuring parts
of the town centre, and other proposals for the
remainder of the Borough, were plainly at a reasonably
advanced state at that time. at least in the minds of the
professional officers of the Borough. The issue of
future planning was raised immediately after El
Alamein and the Baule of the Atlantic; most wartime
histories suggest that the tide of war had perceptibly
turned. This was an expression of confidence in the
future, a return to normal business.
The Walsall plan and its production form a useful smallscale study of this period of reconstruction planning. It
demonstrates the importance of individuals in the planmaking process: the Borough Surveyor (not a town
planner) was the originator of the detailed proposals.
The Public Works Committee oversaw this planning
function, but made relatively minor amendments to the
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plans. and again were not experienced in town plannmg
per se. In this example, the intention was to stimulate
publ ic debate; however, the avai lable evidence suggest ~
that this failed . Nearly 60 years later the town is still
awaiting completion of its ring road.
The Borough Surveyor's ideas

In th is case the role of the Boroug h Surveyor, a Mr
llabersho n, is pa ramount. He ci rcu lated a short
typescript report, labelled "Private and Confidential",
to members of the Public Works Committee. Dated
14/ 12/42, its title was "Tentative suggestions on the
future of town planning in Wal a ll".' lt was wideranging, and the main issues covered were the
relationship of Walsall to other towns in the Midland!>
conurbation. roads (and related issues such as traiTic
volume and circulation patterns). and the limit!> to the
town's future grO\\ th.
Paragraph 9 refers to town centre i sues:
''Other essentia l feawres which will fundamentally
alfect the town centre arc:
(a) the ult imate extent of market and shopping
l~1c il it i es in the central area
(b) the ultimate extent of cultura l and recreational
fac ilit ies in various parts of the town
(c) the development and scope of the Civic Centre
(d) the development of Church Hill.
lt is not. however. possible for me to do more than refer
to these matters in this brief report."

The normal Public Works Committee meeting of
16 12/42. at which town planning matters were
discussed,' reviewed the Borough Surveyor's report. The
minutes imply that it wa not discussed at particular
length. lt was "suggested that plans shO\\ ing the
Borough urveyor·s suggestions for the future planning
of Walsall should be made available to members of the
Commillee". The Borough Surveyor is minuted as
replying simply that ''such plans were open for
inspection in his office"': The Committee clearly felt
that this was not entirely satisfactory; indeed that the
issue was of such importance that specific Committee
meetings should be programmed to consider ict
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The first meeting of the .. Special Public Works
Comm1ttee re To'' n Planning.. was on 1811 /43.' This
discussed a number of detailed proposals particularly
for the tO\\ n centre. including
The need for 80-foot '' ide thoroughfares, and the need
for demolition of properties to allow this.
A ne'' centra l shopping area. a quadrangle at Upper
Bridge treet. with canopies over the shops.
A cmcred arcade from here to High Street (and a
further arcade elsewhere in the centre).
Demolitions required for a large new square and for
extensions to the Town Hall etc.
A ran ge or other zoning and improvements was also
briefly mentioned .
The Committee's meeting of 1911 /43 discussed the
report further.
..The Borough urveyor pointed out to the Committee
the various alternati\C he uggcsted for the central
layout of the town. chief amongst these being to cut a
road through from Leicester Street between the
General Post Office and St Paul's Church...
A few more details arc given in the minutes of this
verbal presentation. but whether plans were available
for inspection is not recorded.
The Special Committee met again on 4/3/43 to review
the location of a Technical College particularly in
relation to through vehic le access and shopping areas.
T here was also some discussion of wider planning in
the Borough. A further meet ing was held on 1113/43
wh ich reviewed a Western by-pass and other traffic
route s, and the general zoning of the central area. lt
was minuted that .. the Borough Surveyor had shown
great foresight in his proposals, and had presented
them in a very clear manner".
On 16/ 3/43 and again on 23/ 3/43 the Special
Committee met to inspect various sites affected by the
emerging proposals, particularly where demolition was
concerned. The latter meeting was conducted in part
from the Council House tower. The minutes record
little more than the occurrence of these meetings!
By 29/3/43, and developing from the detailed
considerations of the Special Committee, a draft report
from the Public Works Committee to the Council 's
General Purposes Comm ittee had been circulated and
was discussed. After the meeting of this date there was

6

a long break at which replanning issues were not
discussed by the Public Works Committee at all,
presumably while the General Purposes Committee
reviewed the final report. The Public Works minutes
arc fully occupied by normal business including refuse
disposal, budgets, and the War Office's request in April
1943 that the Borough Surveyor be seconded to review
"the restoration of civilian life in those parts of the
Continent that might be occupied by the Allies".

"as forming a possible master-plan which might be
adopted, with suitable amendments, to regulate the
future development of the town. The plan is flexible
and is open for constructive criticism ... The
proposals nO\\ put forward may need alteration ...
The Public Works Committee. with the authority of
the Council, arc publishing these propo als for the
serious consideration of all interested and will
welcome any comment or criticism''.

By 22/9/43 the General Purposes Committee had
suggested various (relat ively minor) amendments to
the Borough Surveyor's report, and suggested that the
report be passed to various Counci l committees for
commen t. T he Comm ittee felt " that plans,
perspectives, and an explanatory pamphlet be passed
also to the loca l press, the Chamber of Commerce and
the Trades Council, with a view to such proposals
being reconsidered 6 months hence". This does suggest
that the report just considered had not been illustrated.
The Special Committee heard on 21/10/43 that the
Town Clerk also agreed that the planning proposals
..and plans thereof" should be made widely available,
as property in the town centre was frequently changing
hands even in wartime, and the proposals had
significant implications for some properties.

The body of the plan sets the context in a few short
paragraph s and is then divided into four main sections.

Publ icising the pr oposals: the br ochure
At a full meeting of the Public Works Committee on
24/11 /43 the means, and costs, of publicising the
proposa Is was discussed. The Borough Surveyor
subm iued to the meeting a " draft explanatory
memorandum together with plans" and reported on the
costs of printing 1000 copies. The meeting suggested
5000 copies, a telephone quotation was obtained, and this
was agreed. Two local firms were used, Messrs Huxley
for the printing, and the Walsall L ithographic Company
for the maps. Five thousand copies were ordered "in the
first instance, the type to be kept standing so that further
copies may be ordered if required".
Of this print run, copies would be circulated to all
Council members, 500 complimentary copies sent ..to
representative bodies in the town'', and the remainder
sold to the public "through local booksellers at a retail
price of 6d each (4d each being charged to the
bookseller)".
The publication itself'' is of8large text pages (2 1.5 x
28.6 cm) in a card cover itself holding two folded maps
in a rear pocket. The inner front cover contains a
Foreword by the Chairman of the Public Works
Commi ttee in which he asks readers to see these
proposals
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Major trqf]ic prohlems
This section includes consideration of through tra fTic
and main local traffic, with sections on new road
proposals (and consequent demolitions) including
western and interna l by-passes, an outer rin g road an
"ring road extensions". It seems that much of these
routes were in place and si mply required some
connections: the ring roads do not seem to have been
wholly new schemes as was proposed for
cvcrthelcss. these proposals
Wolverhampton.
involved closing six roads.

General :oning proposals .for the use of/and
This section began with consideration of a green belt of
agricullllral land around the built-up area. Other key
considerations were the separation of industrial and
residential areas (although attempts were made to
reduce " home and factory" travel times), the isolation
of residential areas from major roads, and the full and
proper use of derelict land (which comprised 11 % of
the borough).

provision of new car parks, and the strict control of onstreet parking.
Of the two maps included. one covered the entire
borough and ~howcd the land use and wider traffic
proposa ls. and the !>econd was a block plan of the
propo~cd central area development.
A conclusion. of three brief paragraphs, strc!>sed that
rurthcr detailed proposa ls wou ld need to be developed
within this framework; that no financial implications
of the scheme had been prepared, and that "i t may be
50 years or more before some portions of the scheme
arc actually ca rried out".
Oy the meeting of 26/ 1/ 44 the Borough Surveyor was
able to report that about 2500 of the booklets had been
sold or distributed . Complimentary cop ies had been
sent to the Minister, the Secretary of the Town
Planning Institute, and various other bodie~ . By
23 '2/44 the Deputy Town C lerk reported to the Public
Works Committee that "the Town Planning Brochure
had recei,ed favourable comment in the pre!>::., and
that requests for copies thereof had been rece" ed
from the Town Clerks ofseYeral borough ··. Thereafter
the Comm1ttce minutes record nothing about the
proposal-, as far as the end of the linute Book 1n
December 1944.
Pu blicising the proposa ls: the exhibition

1t was fe lt that a brochure alone was insuffic ient: this
was a time when 'ari ou high-profi le nati onal
reconstruc tion exhibitions and related publications
were occurring. The pecial Comminec meeting of
24/ 11/43 accordi ng ly minuted that

Genera/ layout ofbuildings in central areas
Within the central area the plan would focus on the
provision of more open space, the concentration of
shoppi ng areas, pedestrian/ vehicular separation. the
provision of a civic centre, and the redevelopment of
the Church Hill area. The civic centre would
incorporate the (existing) town hall and council house,
with extensions; law courts and police station, the
(existing) public library: the General Post Office and
government offices. all set in a half-ellipse around a
space cleared to form a car park and gardens. The
Church llill redevelopment. although outside the
central area itself. had previously been identified lor
some form of redevelopment.

Local rraj]lc in the central area
These proposa ls included the location of three new bus
stations "sited so as to reduce the unremunerative bus
mileage in the town centre to a minimum'', the

Plann ing llistory 2003

"The Borough Surveyor reported that in addition to
drawings and maps, he was having a model of the
cen tral area made. and thought the e should be on
exhibition in the town ... It was also suggested that
a film might be shown if a suitable one could be
obtained and also exhibits relating to planning 111
other towns."
The pecial Committee meeting of 26 1 -l-l heard a
report from the Borough Surveyor
..upon the exhibition at Messrs Henry's premises.
The Oridge. and stated that the model etc ''ould
next be exhibited at Bloxwich. and then at the
Savoy cinema ... The Committee considered that
alter this. it should be exhibited elsewhere in the
town if requests were made to that effect, and
possibly at various schools in the Borough.''

Vol. 25 No. 2
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Again, nothing more is heard about the exhibition. No
photographs of the design, structure or content of the
c\.hibition arc known. and it is noteworthy that the cost
implications were not discussed by the Committee
despite thetr close attention to other small budget items.
Reactions to the p roposals
As has been suggested. the Minute Books contain
'irtually no references to the proposals after February
19-t-t. There is some comment in the local weekly
newspaper. the Wa/sa/1 Observer. This was an 8-page
paper having no strong editorial stance and no regular
letters column.

Its issue of 15/ 1/44 carried a short report of "the first
public explanation of the scheme for the future planning
of Walsall", given in a talk by the Borough Surveyor to
the local Forum Group on 12 January. The issue one
week later (22/ 1/44) contained on p. 5, the main local
news page, a 4-column feature on the plan. The text was
heavily derivative of the plan brochure itself, and the
central area map was reproduced. There was mention of
the exhibition, opened on 21 / 1/44 in Henry's shop. with
plans and a model ··prepared by Mr Willott, of the
chool of Art". There were two substantial and critical
comments by local Aldermen. one of whom felt that the
scheme was premature and that ''the town should first
complete the improvement schemes it had in hand when
the war started". He felt that " homes for the people"
wou ld be of greater importance. Alderman Edge
objected to the provision of too many shopping arcades
and. most particu larly, to the creation of a new open
space around the central St Pau l's Church.
'"For what purpose?', he asks ... The creation of such
an open space in the very centre of the town would be
fatal to the shopping interests. it would do for Walsall
shopping what had been done in Birmingham by the
municipal buildings at the top of New Street [ie the
gardens around the I fall of Memory]. Such a space
would serve no useful purpose".
Another week later, in a section on the activities of the
Walsall Trades Council (29/ 1/44 p. 3), Councillor
Whiston, the Chairman of the Public Works Committee
"said he wanted to kill any idea that housing would
receive second place" in the replanning of the borough.
A Mr Reed "said there was an impression among
certain people that the Public Works Committee did not
care a hand about workers' houses but were merely
concerned with the town centre". Counci llor Whiston
is quoted as responding simply "that is not true".
However, on p. 6, Whiston writes a Letter to the Editor
re iterating that there is no suggestion about priority
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especially in terms of housing: the plan was "mere ly a
master plan which it is suggested should be worked to
in the development of the town".
Page 5 of the same issue carried a lengthy critique by Mr
Will Wiggin, apparently a civic benefactor. Whilst this
does not examine any of the individual proposals, he is
intensely critical of the motives and method of the plan:
"What that invitation suggests [ie to criticise the
plan] is that members of the Committee have some
misgivings about thei r own plans, and that they are
not satisfied that they are as complete as they ought
to be ... The author of the plan has shown vision and
imagination, but his Committee has not been
sufficiently thorough or it would have made sure
with its consultations before coming to the public".
With the exception of a brief note that the Borough
Surveyor had addressed the Chamber of Commerce in
the paper's edition of 12/2/44, the plan vanishes from
the paper's pages.
Comments and comparisons
Obviously, this was a period when many towns were
beginning to consider post-war planning issues, whether
the towns had been bombed or not: although Walsall was
in the first wave of such activity. A great deal is known
about the local political background to some of the
larger city plans, particularly for the badly-bombed
cities (eg Coventry, Southampton and Bristol! 0). These
provide often lengthy sagas of conflicts within councils,
conflict with local groups, conflicts between councils
and central government, and significant delay in
implementing plans, often in a form very different to the
origina l proposal. However, very little is yet known
about less-prominent, industrial, less-damaged towns,
with the exception of Wolverhampton."

It was apparently not uncommon for the lead to be
taken by Counci l professiona l staff and committees: in
fact, of the plans known, there is an even balance
between plans prepared in this way and those written
by outside consu ltan t s. ~ In both the Walsall and
Wolverhampton plans the impetus came from the
Borough Surveyor. In neither case was he apparently a
trained town planner. ~' In both cases he made detailed
proposals to a committee of e lected councillors, who
made only minor amendments of detail rather than any
more considered and critical review of the proposals.
1

Hasegawa terms those leading the reconstruction effort
and the public involved 'visionaries' .14 However it
must be questioned whether that is appropriate in the
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\\'alsa\1 case. as the proposals arc relatively small-scale
though the whole borough is considered. In
\\'o h erhampton the proposals for the town centre were
l~1r more rad ical. Again. llascgawa suggests that the
earl ier plans were more radical. and that this quality
became d iluted in the later plans ofthe late 1940s. 1' Yet
there is '1rtually nothing in the Walsall proposals that
could be termed radical. This is. in fact. a very safe,
unthreatening vision of the future town. Many of its
concerns (\ chiclc-pedestrian segregation, open space.
public transport ) arc typical of the period and
domi nated post-war planning, while the transportdom ination is typical of the ' technoccntric' approach
in the UK and e lsewhcrc,1" although fa r less well
developed in Walsall 's ring road proposa ls than in
places such as Wolverhampton.

~\ en

The Walsall Committee minutes have relatively little
record of discussion of principles or detai ls. This seems
to rc llect both the nature of contemporary debate, and
the style of minute-taking. Although the Borough
Surveyor's reports arc included within the minutes. they
too arc short on discussion of principles and tend simply
to list proposals. There is no discussion of the costs of
either the model or the exhibition. surprising in view of
this Committee's minute discussion of other, minor,
financial matters. In contrast, the re levant committee in
Wolverhampton had extensive discussion of the costs of
both brochure and exhibition; the latter in particular.
with its room hire. fittings and displays, fi lms and
opening ceremony, was a cause for budgetary concern."
The Walsall brochure is a thin, 8 page, leanet containing
the two pull-out maps as its only illustrations. Its 6d cost
was modest. The Wolverhampton brochure was four
times the length, much more obviously a designed
product, and illustrated with a range of maps, drawings,
and photographs of the town centre model. However, it
also cost four times the price (2/-). The Walsall plan is
rather unusual in that it deliberately does not depict a
vision of the future town, save the rather abstract
representation of street pallern changes. Many other
plans carry building e levations and/or three-dimensional
representations. Arguably, these may aid readers'
conceptual isation of the physical implications of the
proposals. and there was a contemporary debate about
the importance of thinking in three dimensions."
llowever. many plans recognised the dangers of such
visualisations. Fo r example, the Norwich plan
repeatedly states that "the new buildings shown are
intended to ind icate height and size only and are
therefore made as non-committal in des ig n as
possible".1'' Yet, however superficially attractive, such
visualisations may serve to fi xate the reader on a
10

particular point or (despi te cautionary captions) promote
an expectation of a particular visua l appearance.
Wolverhampton appeared to suffer this from its
photographs of an accurate model of a new civic
centre. ~' despite the Reconstruction Committee stating
that " it will almost certainly be found desirable to invite
competitive designs from Architects of standing'·.~~ In
explicitly taking the view that theirs was a ' Master Plan'
to guide future development. the Walsall Public Works
Committee neatly side-stepped these problems.
However, the low and negative public response suggests
that the public did not understand this nature of the plan.
Exhibi tions were a common means of communicating
these complex ideas to the publicn As it plainly took
place in a shop un it, the Walsall exhibit ion must have
been re latively small. lt had no high-profile openi ng
ceremony. There is no documentary evidence that the
exhibi tion actually took place in Bloxwich and
subsequent suggested venues. In contrast, and within a
few miles and a few months, Wo lverhampton 's
exhibition in January 1945 was opened by Lord
Woolton. the Minister of Reconstruction, and the
Bilston exhi bitio n of 1944 was opened by the
Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of Town and
Country Plann ing, 11. trauss.''
However, there is no minuted analysis of numbers of
visitors to the Walsall exhibition; nor apparently any
means of recording their comments. No photographs
have been traced of the model or of the exhibition
format and layout. Nor is it known whether the
suggestions for a fi lm and for display of other towns'
plans were implemented. /\gai n, this is in particular
contrast with many other exhibi tions.
Unlike the Wolverhampton t. .xpress & Star, which had
initiated a 'reconstruction foru m· in 1943, took a strong
editorial position on the reconstruction plan, and also
published over 25 readers' letters, the Wa/sa/1 Observer
is quiet. There arc also few associated events, save for
the Borough Surveyor and Committee Chairman
addressing severa l meetings (eg the Chamber of
Commerce, in the 12/2 issue). This could be compared
with the public meetings elsewhere, and the prize
competit ions in both Wolverhampton and Liverpool.
Conclusions
The Walsall plan is another example of ·expert-driven
planning', an offi cer-led initiative mediated (albeit only
margi nally) by counci l committees. It was an intuitive
plan based on experience of the area rather than on the
systematic collection and analysis of data. Many of the
reconstruction r>lans began to move towards the latter
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style, typified by the plans of Max Lock;'' and the
' Development Plans' specified by the 1947 Act
reinforced this structure and approach. The plan took a
deliberately long-term perspective, as did many: a 50year timetable wa!> not uncommon. The brochure and
exhibition were equally deliberate attempts to engage
members of the public with this aspect of forward
thinking and planning. Again. the language of other
pla ns and exhibitions re nects the e aspirations.
ll owcvcr, the Wa lsall case can only be seen as a failure.
This is particularly so in compa rison with the
neighbouring town of Wolverhampton, whose brochure
and exhibition were available about a year later. There
is no evidence to suggest that Wolverhampton explicitly
learned lessons from WalsaH, but it certainly spurred
much more public comment. Even here. though,
counc il officers and the newspaper ed itor were
disappo inted at the low volume of responses.

Wal,all Publ1c Worh Commiuec for the meet1ng of
16 12 42: Waball Local H i~tory Centre reference
250 220.
fhe remit of 1he Publte Works Commiuee wa~ '' 1de and
tncluded \\CI~tc d1 ~po~al and budgetary IS'>UC'> l\.ot all
meettng-. d"cu, ...ed ... uch "tO\\ n plannmg" mauer'>. even
''hen mcettng' d1d con ~ 1dcr detailed related matter'> ~uch
a~ butld1ng appltca11on'>.
l'he ' ourcc for all quotaiiOih nOt OthenviSe referenced I ~
the M1nute Book of the Publtc Work~ Committee
referrtng to mecttng-. held on 1hc date spec1fied.
Such i~s ue-,pec 1fi c meetings of the Publ1c Works
Commlllcc \\Crc u~ua ll y minuted in the -;amc Mmutc
11ook. "" the "Special Public Works Commincc re Town
Planning" even though ::.ome of these mee ting~ al'iO
co n ~ i dc red the more varied normal bu~ine:>:> of the
Committee.
l lowcvcr 1hi!-. is recorded in the Minute Book after the
normal mecling 0 11 the following day. 19/ I/43.
Walsa ll 13orough Counci l, Walsa/1 - a 1()u•n Plan ,
Wa l ~all : Public Works Committee, Walsall Borough
Counci l. 1944.
ll a~cg:ma , J.. Replanning 1he Blit=ed C11y Centre.
Bucl.. ingham : Open Uni\Cr:>tty Press. 1992.
l arkham. P.J.. ·Rebuilding the industrial tO\\ n: "art1mc
\\ oh erharnpton ·. Urhan His lory. forthcom1ng:
Wohcrhampton Borough Council. ll'olw!rlw mplon o/111£
F111ure. Woh erhampton: Recon~tructton Committee.
\\oherhampton Borough Council.
I arkham and l 1llcy. 200 I. compare sectton'> 2.1 and 2 2
II 0\\0:\ cr. b) mld-19-1-1 the Woherhampton Borough
I ng111ccr. ~ltchacl La\\, wa~ referred to 111 Commtttce
Mmut.: Books a' "Borough Engineer. uncyor and
Plannmg OITicd·
ll a:-.~ga\\ a. J., 'Th.: n:>c and fall of rad1cal reconMructton
111 19-10, Bruam·. fin'IIIU!Ih CenlmT Brili.\ h Hi11on. Vol.
I 0 o. 2. 1999. pp. 13 7-161.
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Is this another case of loca l apathy? Virtually the only
item in the Wa/sa/1 Ohserver commenting on the plans
from a member of the public - and apparently a
significant local benefactor - was largely negative. The
repeated use of the word "crit icise" in Wa lsall's call for
comments is very unusual. but even this brought little
result. Arguably, members of the public were not
accustomed to thi. form of involvement at this time,
despite the reconstruction plans and exhibitions fo r
places such as London and Plymouth. The well-known
plans and exhibitions for Coventry. Exeter. Glasgow
and others were later: in this respect, Walsall was in the
fore front of reconstruction activity.
As the critical comment in the Walsa/1 Obsen •er
suggested, the public were, perhaps, not used to
contribut ing the ir views at such an early stage of the
planning rrocess, nor to trying to envisage the future
shape of the town over the span of decades. They may
have been more used to be ing to ld by 'experts' what
was coming. rather than to being asked for the ir views.
Th is example is. there fore, a fa ilure in public
consultclfion and was 100 imprecise to pro' ide public
injimnation. But the ·consultative paradigm·. marked
in the UK by the 1969 Skeliington Report.:' was nearly
a quarter of a century in the future.
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I. Int roduct ion
Thank you, President Ward. Ladies and gentlemen.
good evening. I am deeply honoured to have been asked
to give this lecture commemorating the great Professor
Gordon E. Cherry. First of al l, for those who remember
Gordon so well and for those who do not know him, let
me introduce the late Pro fessor Gordon E. Cherry.

2-2. The Worldwide Diffusion of Modern Weste rn
Urban Pla nning

1977 at Bedford College in Regent's Park. The themes
of the papers were: the English Town Planning Act of
1909, German Town Expansion methods, the American
City Beautiful Movemen t, et cetera. As a young visitor
from the Far East who knew of these wonderful cases
only from textbooks, I fell as if I had d ied and gone to
heaven to heM them spoken of by those who were the
foremost researchers in the field. As almost all the
participants were from Britain, the US, and Germany, I
had the strong fee ling that 'Wow, this is not an
" international'' planning history conference, this is a
"NATO" planning history conference!'
ow we arc here at the I Oth conference. Apart from the
fifth conference in Richmond, Virginia, I have attended
and presented a paper at each event. I am sorry to say
that with Gordon not attending, I may have inherited
the distinction of being the 'World Champion' in
conference attendance. I am thinking that soon I will
have to apply to the Guinness Book of World Records.

2. Themes

2- l. fro m ' Interna tional
1-listory'

History'

to

' World

Since this associat ion was established in 1993, I have
been the on ly council member from outside the Western
bloc. My academic mission has been to turn th is
association into a truly 'international ' one. But what does
that really mean? Let me ask you a couple of questions.

I l e was not only such an outstanding authority in
planning history, but also one of the founding fathers of
thi s association, and always demonstrated great
academic leadership. From the first time I altended this
conference. Gor·don always made a special effort to help
and guide me, as a participant from outside the Western
world. Further, when we held the Third International
Planning 11 istory Con fcrcnce in Tokyo in 1988 in order
to begin to 'internationalise' planning history, Gordon
helped to make the conference a success by consenting
to be our adviser and contributing his leadership.
Standing here on this platform, I remember him so
vividly that I can scarcely express to you my sadness
that he is not here with us tonight.

Second, 'flow about the research on such
internationally famous planning cases as Garden Cities
and New Urbanism?' My answer is: 'No, they are only
the history of international ly famous planning
attainments.'

Just exactl y a quarter cen tury ago, I attended the first
Internationa l Planning llistory Conference held in

Th ird, 'How about the history of international
exchange of planning ideas and techn iques?' My
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First, ' Is it part of international planning history if we
discuss hi storically important planning cases of
different countries at an international conference?' My
answer is: 'No. a mere international accumulation of
national histories does not make international history.'
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nnswcr is: 'Part ly YES.' lt is my belief that in order to
create real ' international history' it is not enough
simply to work from the 'bottom up' of case studic:.
from each separate country, but it is also clearly
necessary to \\Ork ' top down· from the' iewpoint of t he
whole ·world history'.
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I believe that there is a very strong bias t oward~ Western
1-:.urope and North America in this association. The
reason fo r it lies in the fact of the worldwide diffusion of
what we call ' modern Western urban planning.' At the
end of the 19t h century and the begi nning of the 20th
century, modern urban planning was developed in
England, Germany, the US, and elsewhere, which I call
the 'West', and since then has spread throughout the
world. In this presentation, I rough ly include all oth~.:r
areas collecti vely as the 'non-West'.
The Western countries were the first 111 the world to
experience the Industrial Revolution and the rc:.ulting
rapid industriali/ation and urbanization. Entirely ne''
pattern~ of urban ~pace such as industrial districts. -;lums.
suburb!>. et cetera began to be created. C\\ ocial cla~~c~
such a~ the industrial \\Orking class and urban m1ddle
class began to emerge. With the rapid and di~ordcrly
growth of the industrial cities. serious cm ironmcntal,
social, and rc:-.idcntial problems emerged.
The creation of these dreadfu l inhuman urban
envi ronments led in turn to the crea tion of variou s
methods of' public intervention and rationa l con trol
over private development, which finally created urban
planning as a social control technology. Th is was a
reform movement based upon the power of the citi/cns.
and a centra l theme was the 'total control of the built
environment·. The main battlefield of the reform was
in the suburbs. where the middle class w ith gradually
increasing political power sought for the planned
development of quality residential areas of their O\\ n.
With the spread of international exchange among the
Western countries, this JlC\\ social technology of urban
planning began to spread and to produce a , ·aricty of
planning legislation,
techniques.
profes~•onal
organl/ations. urban images. and so on.
As \\Call know, a very important contribution to this flow
of ideas was made by EbcncLcr Howard with his theory
and movement of the Garden City. In Japan. by the way,
almost a century has passed since the garden city concept
was first introduced in 1905. and planners have not been
able to stop thinking about it ever since. This is still the
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case, a!. is proven by the tremendous participation in thi~
conference, at v~hich even families arc participating
incluchng my four-year-old grandchi Id.
At the bcg1nning of the 20th century. urban
indu">tnall/:llwn began to ~prcad throughout the ''orld.
and w1th 11 modern Wc~tcrn urban planning al'>o ">prcad
to the non-We!.I. Therefore, to a g reater or lesser degree,
the hi:-.tory of modern urban planning in each country
worldw1dc can be seen as the history of the encounter
and/or coli is ion of 1hat country's urban ism w ith modern
Western urban planning. In this way it is possible to
sketch one part of a ·world history' of planning.
In many cases, however, i ntcrnational exchange was
l'undamentHIIy ' unidirectional '. In other words, if' we
arc to m;J kc a flow diagram , the flow was a lway~ ·from
the West to non-West '. In this way the moderni'it bia-.
that 'Western and modern i~ good. and native and premodcrn i~ bad' wa~ also spread.
In th1:-. '>IIUatJon, Japan's position wa~ ~omev,hat
delicate. hum the Japanc~e :.tandpoint. a tv\o-llcr
~tructurc ''a~ e' •dent. At the \\Orld scale. idea., came
from the so-called ·advanced· We 1 to the 'delayed'
l: a.,t As1a a~ a ''hole. At the l::.a::.t Asian ~ea le. howe' cr.
1dca~ \\Crc unpo.,ed from
Imperial Japan to
ne•ghbounng countne::. during the period before World
War 11 . lt pains me greatly to admit this to my fello''
researchers from other East Asian countrie:..

2-3. 'So m c l hing, Worth Knowing'
In internationa l ·exchanges' in the past, very little
acndcmie interest has been paid to urban planning in the
non-West, namely in Asia, Africa, and Latin America,
which by the way is an area of great concern for the next
cnnl\.:r~.:nce to be held in Barcelona. 2004. But leaving it
this way will be unsatisfactory to participant:; Ji·om the
non-West and particu larly to those from the developing
''orld. I r I can say so as an I PH council member,
without an mcrc<be of members from the non-West. thb
meeting ~urcl) looh.s a lot lif...e an exclusi'c club for
pl<tnncrs and historians on the admirable urban
plannlllg of the nch \Vcstern countric::.. o matter ho''
)OU fool.. at 11. th1s doe:. not fit '' ith the thinl..ing of the
'' 1se Prolc~sor Gordon Chcrr).
As for the plannlllg history of the non-\\'est. not much
h<ts been published. Of course. in this \\e re:.earchcrs
from the non-West arc abo to blame. But it i. also the
c<tsc that Western re searchers have not shov\ n a:. great
an interest in our planning history as we have sho,~n in
theirs. The Western planners tended to think :
'Compan.:d with our own "good" ci ties, what arc these
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"bad'' slum~ in the developing world? it is not possible
to ha\e plnnning history of citie~ that are nothing but
s lum~.' In other \\Ords, they thought that there is no
plnnning history worthy of knowing in such places. But
I \\Ould ask: ' Is this ' iew right? '
In order to think this point through more deeply, I
want to pose two questions. First: 'Is planning history
the history of "good" planning only?' Of course, the
answer is NO. econd : 'Is planning history the
history of"a ll" kinds of planning. namely, a history of
"good" AND ''bad" planning?' And of course the
answer is YES. ror me it is worth knowing both about
'good' planning and ' bad' plann ing. The first reason
is that it is absolute ly necessary to understand the
structure of 'bad ' planning in order to improve it
toward 'good' planning.
The second reason is that discussing 'what is "good"
planning· and 'what is ''bad" planning· would open the
possibility of our understanding the social nature of
planning. it is important to critically examine the
concept of 'good' planning of the West, which has
been generally considered as the planning model
universally applicable in the entire world. What is
needed is to understand it not as the 'absolute' model
but as a particular result of Western history. and to
'relativise' it. uch 'relativity' of modern Western
urban planning is an indispensable necessary
precondition for a 'world history'.
11 is probably possible to pursue this way of thinking
from the standpoint of Japan . The reason is that 100
years ago Japan was an underdeveloped country in
terms or modern plann ing, and through interaction
with modern Western urban planning Japan became a
recently developed country. So we can most deeply
understand the difficulties or the presently developing
countries when illuminated by our own past
experience. ll owever, the problem is that, in reality,
few know how to progress with such research, and the
methodology is not clear. A theory is now needed
which would be able to encompass the experiences of
both West and non- West, and developed and
developing countries.

And so, I want to discuss a theoretical framework from
now on. I am afraid that this will probably get pretty
theoretica l and dense. For a ll those who find
themselves wanting to fall asleep, please go ahead. I
believe in the free market where the free choice of
consumers is very important. But don ' I snore too loud;
no external diseconomies, please.
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3. Methodology?Theorctical f ramework?

3-1. Planning World Model
As everyone knows. in general terms the primary
purpose of urban planning is to improve the physical
condition<; of the city or, in a wider sense, of human
settlements. In order to do this, urban planning has
developed as a social technology of methods of
controlling various elements in a planned way. To
explain this to such a knowledgeable audience would,
in my country, be ea lied ' Preaching towards Buddha'.
I thank you for your endurance, my patient Buddhas.
Here I want to emphasize two points about urban
planning. The first is that urban planning is a socia l
technology. The second is that it is quite possible to
build cities even without urban planning. So, I would
like to propose the following theoretical framework.
Before the appearance of modern Western urban
planning, the 'society' made cities. In other words, if
we make a diagram of this, we can establish the
relationship between two elements in this way:

images (such as Garden Cities and
Urban ism).

cw

If we put the planning system at the centre of the
·planning world' diagram this way, we can now
consider the 'society' as the 'social base' of the
planning system. The 'social base' thus defined is the
totality of social and historical conditions that support
and limit the planning system through various social ,
political , and cultural channels. Indeed, the way the
socia l base a ll'ects the planning system may be viewed
as the ' planning culture' of a country at a certain Lime.
In other words, it is from this soil of social base that the
!lowers of' the plann ing system bloom or wither.

t

Planning System

f

Social Base - - - - Built Envi ronment

Society ------~ City

Well , what about the 'city', which is the output of such
a planning syste m? Generally speaking, modern
Western urban planning has dealt with the 'city' as the
physical or "built environment '. not as a n on-phy~ica l
entity.

This arrangement was artificially interrupted, however,
by the third clement. the 'planning system'. This was
necessary because the city that the society made
became a bad environment, and thus in order to make
a more livable c ity the special device of urban planning
was necessary. To represent this we must add the third
clement to the above two-clement diagram, wh ich wil l
look something like this:

First, it conceived the ·city' as the social sy tern that
supports the urban life of people in terms of 'f'aci litics ·
or ' land uses'. Second, it paid special attention to the
'good' or 'bad ' arrangements of the kind location. scale,
and form of these l~tcilitics or land uses. Third, based
upon this standpoint. it aimed at generally improving
these arrangements. In a word modern Western urban
planning has developed as 'physical planning'.

Planning System

In a later development, we could see the growth of two
general ideas. The first is that urban planning is no
longer limited to merely working toward the purely
physica l ·good city', but is also characterised by an
expansion towards broader non-physical social goals
such as cities that are environmentally sound and
economically vital. The second is that just as the area
of activities of urban dwellers expanded, the planned
area also expanded from the urban to surrounding
suburban areas. and from the urban to regional scales.

t

Society

f

------~

City

lt is this planning system that constitutes the technical
core clement of urban planning, which is the main
concern of planning researchers and practitioners
al ike. The planning system as such includes:
(I) Planning institutions (such as planning
legislation and planning agents);
(2) Planning techniques (such as Master Plans.
t.oning. etc.):
(3) Planning organisations (such as central and
local governments and NPOs);
(4) Planning actors (such as professionals and
bureaucrats):
(5) Planning resources (such as financial and other
resources);
and to gu ide a ll of the above, we must have
(6) Plann ing ideas, policies, visions, and urban
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With this expansion of the scope and cale of urban
planning, in many countries ·urban' planning is no
longer focu sed on cities only but on the entire space or
the country, and it has become common to simply refer
to it as 'planning·. not ' urban planning'. In the
following the term 'built environment' is used instead
of'city'. Then. let us cal l the whole fabric of the social
base, planning system , and built environment the
'planning world '.
Planning ll istory 2003

Finally, it is important to note that the built environment
created in one period is incorporated into the society of
the next penod, and can become a strong part of the
social base. F-ollowing this logic, the now diagram of
the ·planning \\Orld' can be completed this way:
Planning System

/

"

Socia l 13asc

"

Built Environment

(Next Period)

/

3-2. 'Compara tive Pla nning' Methodology
Such a ' planning world ' takes a different form in each
country and each period. Here I define ·comparative
planning· research as an approach that attempt~ to get
an accurate understanding of the planning world
through comparing the similarities and differences of
variou:. planning worlds. We can compare the planning
wo rld as a whole. its components. or its
subcomponcnts. For example. we can compare:
l:.ngltsh garden city \ s. Japanese garden city
(planning world le\ CI).
ew York \S. Tokyo (built
World cities of
em ironmcnt level).
American / Oning \ s. English development control
(planning system level). or
Japanese land problem vs. Korean land problem
(social base level).
Let us now turn to the methodology of comparative
planning. First. we select. say. the vari ous built
environments for comparison, and mutua lly compare
them to clarify their similarities and differences. Here
the point is to pay special attention to 'differences'
rather than 'simi larities·. and begin to draw a picture of
precisely ' II OW different they are' . ext we must
explain "WilY they arc so different' ba ed upon variou::.
factors of the planning system. In ea e we select
planning systems as comparative objects, our
explanation must be based upon the ocial base. By
doing so. we can come to a good understanding of the
\\'ay the built environment is so uniquely and differently
a llccted by the dillc rent planning systems. or ·imilarly
the planning system affected by the social ba e.

3-3. Points about Comparative Pla nning Research
Pay ing special attention to differences in the
comparative objects in this way would deepen our
understanding o r the planning world. lt is quite a
matter o r course that comparison needs multiple
comparative objects. Further. I would like to mention
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three potnts that seem to be
comparat i' e research.

important

for

Ftrst. tn order to e\plore the difTerences in the
comparati\\~ objects it is necessary to carefully
compare each set of corresponding elements
separately. uch a comparison is premised on the idea
that there arc some structura l sim ilarities bet'vveen the
comparati\ e objects. If there arc no structural
similarities. it is s imply impossible to make a
comparison. lsaac ewton cannot be compared with an
app le. On the other hand. lsaac Newton can be
compared with Marilyn Monroe.
In other words. the structura l similarity and the
allributivc diffe rence (and similarity) arc made clear by
the comparison. Having detected some areas of
s imilarity, by increasing the number of cases
compared, we can gradually approach ' universality·.
This also suggests that comparative research finds nor
only differences but also makes the universality clear.
ccond. in the comparative research method that I have
ju 1 dc~cribcd you may have an impression that we
compare very mechanically the corresponding
elements '' ith equal weights. This method may be
called a 'hard comparison' in contrast to a ·soft
comparison·. by which you have a main comparative
object in the centre of your concern with a heavy
weight and compare it with many other objects without
placing an equal value on them. In this case, emphasis
is put on searching fo r the unique characteristics of the
main comparative object, which may lead to the
discovery oft he particular ' key concept ' of it.
For example, I think it is possible to pretty well explain
the genera l characterist ics of the planning world of
England with the key concept of the 'amenity ideal'
and similarly the American planning world with the
key concept of the 'community idea l'. The 'Watanabe
The is' would hold that another unique British key
concept is the ·country living ideal'. Without
understanding the historical and social context of this
ideal, it is impossible for a foreigner to answer the
question: ·why do all British town planning professors
choose to li'c in the countryside. not in the city?'
Third. the comparative objects that you choose can be
the case of multiple countries in the same period or the
case of a single country at different periods. We can
understand the former as international comparative
research and the latter as historical research. These two
research methods can be equally handled in this way, at
least structurally. This view is especially important in
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informed -.upport in the socia l base. What we should
pay attentiOn to here i'> the structure of that support.
The po111t t'- the que'>tion: 'Which social cla:-.!> bcnefth
m o~t from the practtce of planning?'

Planning System

trying to find the essential characteristics of the
planning world that have constant ly changed
historically in every country.

/l
So~c l

"'
~'"'"'

Regulations Public Works

A theoretical framework and plan of approach have
been set out above. When these two arc laid on top of
each other. what kinds of new understandings and
questions arc created? I will discuss these two points in
order now.

"

ou;h

(Next Period)

3-4. Phmning System Intervention

Jt is worth asking: 'What does it mean to say that a
planning system "makes" the bui lt environment?' That
is to ask: ' ll ow does the planning system intervene in
the process by which the social base creates the bui lt
environment?' In the case of modern Western urban
planning, public intervention into the market by
governments was a response to the evident 'fa ilure of
the market' in providing a good urban environment
during the Industrial Revolution. The following three
are the fundamental technica l measures that were
developed as planning tools.

Generally speaking, modern Western urban planning
tried to control the entire urban space by dividing it
into two areas of distinctly different nature and dealing
with them with different planning measures. One is
the public space for urban infrastructure by public
works, which was main tained directly by the
government ; the other is the privately owned space for
private development, which was indirectly regu lated
by the government.
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The third is the ' Master Plan ', or America n
'comprehensive plan' and British ' development plan'.
lt is ollcn the case that in carrying out public works and
regulat ions, local citizens' opinions wi ll come up to
oppose them. In order to both ga in citizens' consent
and to allow greater input from public opinion, it
becomes necessary to create a common ba!>is for
creat ing the 'good' bui lt environment.
The Master Plan is a public document that show~ the
concept of a future vision for the development.
improvement. and conservation of the built
cm ironment in the form of maps. diagrams. and short
text. Its functions arc: first. to serve as the basic
g rounds for individual decisions for public \\Orks and
regulations: and second, to provide' is ion to" iden the
range of choices for fu ture decisions. In this \\'ay the
Master Plan became an important planning tool for
systematising such public participation and eva luat ion.

The first is ·public works'. Public works are the
direct provision by the government of a range of such
urban infrastructure as roads. parks, and others that
arc not usual ly provided through the market
mechanism. In order to provide such services it is
commonly necessary for the government to acqui re
si tes and to bui ld on them by itself. This can be seen
as a 'di rect intervention ' by the government in the
working of the market.
The second is 'regulations'. The government can also
have a powerful in flu ence on the development of urban
areas even when it does not bui ld directly; it can
regulate the processes of investment and bu ilding or
new housing, shops, and factories by the private sector.
Such regu lations can be seen as an ' indirect
intervention' in market processes by the government. A
common example of such regulations is the land use
control techniques such as American 'zoning' and
British 'development control'.

f-or the mo'>t part. the supporter~ of modern Wc..,tcrn
urban planntng "ere the ne" ly de' eloped mtddlc
clas~es "'hose 0\\n home~ were in the suburb'>, and
their aim wa-. to create and protect their ·good '
residential environment through land use rcgulatton~.
In fact, the motivation of preserving their own property
values was clear but kept rather secret.

The sophisticated two-tier system made up of the
Master Plan, on the one hand, and public works and
regulations, on the other, is well developed in the West,
which is the technical core of modern plann ing at large.

J\ planning profession wi th its own sense of va lues and

ex pertise was created to carry urban planning fo rward.
Those profess ionals developed an image of the 'good
c ity', which den ied the further growth of large ci ties,
promoted dispersed suburban development. and
developed a powerful system of land use controb to
cn!>ure that the suburbs rema ined separate from the
central ci ty. Tlm image of the city and of the planning
-.y:-.tem wa~ "' idely supported by the middle cla~'>. In
other words. a planning sy::.tem that \\as '>trongl)
),upportcd h) the soctal base "'as c tablished.
The profc-.stonal planners transcended their particular
\\Or(.. place and became a group that was united by thetr
profhsionul tdentity. In both the US and UK. the
planning profession became established as a separate
discipline from either architecture or engineering. The
concept of the 'good city· is usually left quite abstract
in the plann ing laws. and it is entrusted to the
judgement of the profcs ion to gradua lly define it
through practical applications. In practice, the refore, in
England the members of the Royal Town Planning
Institute arc the ones who define what the 'good city'
is. lt is not Prince Charles.

Planning System

/
\~

Master Plan

/ ls

./ cgnrn
Soctal

In the West, planning profe sionals with their O\\ n
sense of val ue~ and expertise ha' c a great deal of.,ocial
:.upport. If \\e look at it from a global pcr!>pcctt\e,
though, ),liCh a ~ituation i:. quite unusual. From the
pcr~pccti' c of Japanese planners. it i- doubl) em table
that in the West the planning profes:.ion i!>
independent!) cMablishcd in this " 'a) and that the
profcs:>tonals ha\e such strong social support. I bclic\c
many planners outstdc the West ·hare this em)'.

Base ---~

"

"'
/ "'

Public Work

Built Em ironment

(Next Period)

3-5. Social Suppo rt for the Planning System

For a planning system to be able to make cAcctive
interventions, it is cruc ial that it has strong and
Plann ing llistory 2003

1\s for the social support behind urban planning in the
West. it seems quite natural that it is scarcely worth
mentioning. Outside the West. however, there are many
countries in which there is very little soc ia l support for
planning. lt means that the planning system intervene~
little or not at a ll in the process through which ' the
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$OCtCt) btulds the city'. lt means that 'the society is
free to build the city itself' .
~ I an) planners tn the West. looking at the planning in
the non-\\ cst. \\ Ould criticise: ' You are provided with
such a "good" planning system and yet you have such a
"'bad" built envirorunent.· But I do not think this
criticrsm is very helpful in two ways. First. all planners
would agree thnt a planning system that intervenes little
or not at all is unable to create a ·good' city any way.

ccond. fi·om the soc iety's point of view. the c ity that
the society cnn build with little or no ' unjust'
intervention IS the 'good ci ty'. ln other words, the
viewpoi nts of the 'society' and of planners can be qu ite
diiTercnt and even contradictory. There, the non-West
planners arc not necessarily supported as in the West.
llcrc, let us look at the ea. c of land use controls. A
planning system may be well supplied with various
measures of regulations, but actually using them
eiTccti, cly is an entirely diiTerent matter. In the nonWest. it is ofl cn the case that various regulatory
techniques arc used in ways quite different from what
was originally intended. or are even not used at all. In
the West. because the gap between the intent of
planning techniques and their actual use is not so large.
it i~ po~siblc to read the urban planning law and have a
reasonably accurate understanding of the facts.
In the non-West. however. it must be examined very
carefully. There, even when there is a legal ly wel lestablished planni ng system. there still can ex ist such
practices as traditiona l and community-based controls
as wel l as non-controls including a tacit consent for an
illegal situation such as squatti ng. There, the situation
is that 'the society bui lds the city' rather than ' the
planning system builds the city'. We should not
overlook the rea lity and structure of such weakness or
absence of ciTcctivc planning controls. It is certainly
the situation of 'something worth knowing' within the
framework of the planning world diagram.

part of the planning system of one country to other. As
for the success or failure of the transfer, we had a rather
inadequate viewpoint in the past.
1t was oflcn thought that transfer is a success if it

results in the replication on the receiving side of a
planning system that is similar to that of the sending
side. Also, it was ollen considered to be a failure if the
planning system is transfe rred but results in a very
di fTcrcnt form from the original or if the transfer that is
tried is given up in the encl.
The garden city idea is a very good example of the
transfer that ended up with a fa irly di fferent form in
most cases throughout the world, as the transfer of the
garden c ity, in contrast to l loward's concept, resulted in
garden suburbs.
Certainly, in this process it is essential for the receiving
side both to have an accurate understanding of the
planning system that is being transferred, and to f1rlly
grasp the context of the social bases of both the sending
and receiving sides. There arc also many cases,
however, where even though the planning system was
understood accurately it did not work in the
implementation process of the receiving side. I believe
it is in this implementation process that the transferred
planning system is socially scrutinised as: acceptable as
it is; acceptable only if it is transformed properly; or not
acceptable and to be rejected. And we should not see the
cases of transformation and rejection simply as fa ilures.
Here I wou ld like to reverse the norma l way of looking
at it. In other words, when th inking about 'success' and
'failure' in the transfer of planning systems, it is not
just a simple matter of it being a success if one
transfers the original system intact, and a fa ilure if one
cannot.

3-6. Tra nsfer of the Pla nning System
Well I have spent about 40 minutes now. I had better
hurry up because I can sec that Professor Ward, who is
also a timekeeper, is watching me with growing
anxiety. lt ' OK. please don't worry. I promise to fini sh
this within next ten minutes so that everyone can make
it to the pub before closing time.

Generally speaking, there are many cases in the nonWest where the planning system does not function at
al l as it is expected to in the West. In such cases
Western planners arc often tmable to forgive the
existence of 'bad' results in the built environment even
where a ·correct' theory was applied. But in fact the
reverse is true. What may be a 'correct' theory in the
West can be quite naturally an 'inappropriate' theory
that is, in our framework , even a 'bad' theory in the
non-West. This view also may be applicable to the case
of the garden city theory.

In th is diagram of the planning world, we can
understand the worldwide spread of urban planning,
which I discussed before, as the transfer of a whole or

In th is way we can begi n to develop a new viewpoint
about the transfer of planning systems. A desi rable
method for the transfer is probably not about results,
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but about process. In other words, it is necessary for
the receiving side to have a pragmatic attitude in
critica lly evaluating. in making any necessary changes
to. and in even rejecting. the planning system to be
transferred. And the final result should be reported
back to the sending side. By this way both sides ''ill
learn from the transfer, be it a success or failure ..
Putting it like this, I believe that truly internationa l
planning exchange will be possible that will go beyond
the limitation of West or non-West issues.
3-7. T he Responsibility of Pla nners
In the diagram above, my attention is directed at the
improvement of the planning system. Why? Because
that is the practical purpose of planning research. l lere
it is important to distinguish between those factor~ that
we can man ipulate for intervent ion, and those factors
that we cannot. The former arc within our responsibi lity,
wh ile the latter cannot be our responsibility. Generally
speaking. we can manipulate the planning system but
cannot manipulate the ~ocia l base.
For example. the miserable sl ums of developing
countries may not be necessarily the result of a failu re
of urban planning. but are probably a direct reOection
of the country's poor social ba e. In fact. there is no
need for practitioners to be ashamed of their country's
poor slums at all. lt is likely. however. that they '' rll
continue tO suncr fruStratiOnS because they ha\e
a lready seen a 'good' built envi ronment that can be
produced by a 'good' plann ing system of the amucnt
West.
This interpretation may cflcctivcly absolve plan ners
from any responsibility. But 'Can planners rea lly
escape from all responsibil ity for the poor socia l base?'
Of course NOT. it is necessary for them to challenge
the society towards a planni ng system that can actually
work, based on firm ideals. and with a strict adherence
to realism. llcrc the development of Howard's garden
city movement provides an attractive model.
We all know that lloward's garden city idea has !>trongly
inOuenccd the development of the British planning
system from the days of the first Town Planning Act of
1909 to the post-war cw Towns policy. In thi:,
example. we can see how an idea first concei' cd by a
single individual gradually gained the support of the
social base and influenced the development of the
planning system. If we look at this diagrammatically.
we can sec that at each stage of the development, the
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idea of the garden ci ty as the 'driving force ' pu!.hcd
forward the reality ofvariou!> aspects of the socral base.
whcrca~ the reality a~ the 'checking force' dragged the
idea backward. In the '>Omc,,hat 'iolcnt intcractron of
these two force~ . the rdca makes progres'>. The thrng
that we planners have to do is to attempt to ''in at thr ...
tug of war between rdca and reality.
4. Co ncl usion: To,~ard a ' Wo r ld Histor}' of
Pla nning
Now it is time to conclude. Well. ' What can we sec
when we review the 2 1st century from thi ~
perspective?'
In many non-Western countries, and especially in the
developi ng world, most children will go to bed hungry,
and most wi ll :.Jeep in slum- like environments tonight.
On behalf o r the people of such de peratc ly poor
countries, we arc against ' the city that the <,ocicty
make:,'. yet , I low. and in what ways. is it pos!>ible to
prO\ rde a "good city" through a "good" plannrng
system'!·
llerc agarn \\C ::.hould remember Ho,,ard. If our dear
ir l: benetcr had been born 111 1950, and had opened a
' \\ cb:,llc of TomorTO\\ · in 1998. let us imagine "hat
great proposal he ''ould ha'e uploadccl on it in the
C\Cnrng of July IIth. 2002. fighting again:-.t the
frequent l oc k -up~ and crippling' irus ill\asions? ~or a ll
those gathered here tonight, fo r planner and ci titcn:-.
including computer experts
throughout the world
that is a !-.erious issue to consider.
The cruc ia l question here is: ' I low can we prove the
modern Western urban planning system, which spread
throughout the world during the 20th century and
wh icl1 was proved to be really a useful soc ial
technology. as equally use fu l for the whole world
society during the 2 1st century. particularly in the poor
developing countries?'
fherefore. let u ~ go ahead and take the variou~ national
hi:-.tone:-. that we hm c c\perienced per onall) and hm e
each brought to thi~ conference. and b) discu~:, mg
them from the global perspecti\C, begin to \\Ca\ e them
together tnto a contemporary and future 'world hi:-.tor) ·
of plannrng.
Afler all. we arc all world cititcns ll oward ·s students.
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Rev iew Article: Where Architecture Fa iled
Peter Richmond,
Marketing i\lodernisms: The Architecture a nd Influence of C harles Reilly.
ll\~rpool :

11\Crpool Uni\ersity Press, 2001, .n•ii +:?50 pp.. .Jl il!ll.,tmtions. [./.J.95 h h & fl8.95 p/h

(Sir) Charb Red I) ( 1874-1948) \\'as head of the
Ll\crpool School ofArd11tecture from 1904 to 1933.
t\ lorc than anyone eh-c. Rcilly was responsible for its
gnm th and for establishing its reputation and
mllucncc. This achievement was linked to the
de\elopnu:nt M the Un ivers ity as a civic institution
and, on a narrower scah.: within Liverpool's pol itical
cul ture. to the early town planning movement.
Richmo nd 's study mat..cs no c>xplicit clai m that
Li\ crpool was the most importa nt schoo l o r
architecture at the time, but it nonetheless impl ies that
this was the case.
A tlnmboyant and e:-.trovert figure. Rcilly was not
afra1d to go where others feared to tread or to take up
progrcssi\ c cau~es. lie \ an important subject and Peter
R1chmond ha:-. done him JUstice. Together with Col in
Croucher':-. ne.\iJ!,II Cllftlll'(' ill Lii'C!lpool 1880-1914
(re\ 1e'' ed recent!) b) John Wait on in Planning
I ll\101'1') and Alan Powers· 1982 Cambridge PhD on the
de\ clopmcnt of 1- ngllsh architectural education (both
of ''hi eh arc cited here). Richmond's study sets the
scene for new 1dea:-..
Redly was trained as an engineer at Cambridge.
Starting out in the I!NOs as an exponent of classical
l; dwardian arch itecture. he switched at the end o r the
ea rly 1900s to American Beaux-Arts design. and. in the
1930s. to comm illcd support fo r the Internationa l
Styli.:. Richmond suggests that the gap between this
apparent volte-f(tce and preceding classica l form s is
less than previously cla imed. Rcilly's moves between
Edwardian baroque. neo-Gcorgian and the modern
mO\cment arc depicted as an o rganic g rowt h entailing
no real clash. According to this interpretation he
sought to define c la ssici~m as a set of principles, which
\\Ould ~anction a bland ::.tyle capable of providing
ne..,ible but con~i:.tent quality. Defensible? Certainly
but by no mean:-. it mu~t be cautioned, the end of the
~tor)!

Architectural education and the origins of E nglish
civic plan ni ng

The dc,clopmcnl or architectural education in England
based in acculemia as opposed to apprenticeship (in an
office) wa::. more precarious than in France or
Germany. Rei lly and the other schools of architecture
Universi ty College London and the Architectural
were starting li·om a very low base.
Association
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Rcilly's predecessor at Liverpool. Professor Fredcrick
Simp:-.on. writing in 1895. points to France where
They still have a vernacular style in which their
architects mu/ worf..tltC'/1 (my emphasis) arc
trained. and although ... not perfect. .. it is surely
bet ter than the 'babe! of voices· which exists in
England at the present time (p.28).
Rcil ly's central concerns, therefore, were to promote a
fl ex ible classical style, which would raise the overall
qual ity of English urban design 10 a decent, uniform
level. and to move the training of architects from
private oll'ices to a university setting.
Liverpool, where the Un iversity was deeply involved in
the life of the City and where its elite familic retained
some control 0\ er 11s economic and cultural destiny.
om:rcd Rcilly an Ideal platform. Due to the close
relationship bct\\ccn Uni\crsity and City he found
himself combining promotion of its repertory theatre
"ith the conservation of Bluecoat Chambers and a
pro I ifie career as a journal isI. In retirement he was also
author or the post-war Rcilly Plan for Birkcnhead.
More importantly this link between Liverpool and its
University drew him into an all iance with the soap
magnate, phi lanthrop ist and deve loper of Port
Sunli ght. W 11 Lever (a lready by 1904 Lord
Lcvcrhulmc). In 1909 they eo- founded the world's first
academic planning school. Rcil ly's partnership with
Lever was the primary source of his influence in the
early British town planning movement.
If. in Anthony Sutclilfc's words. planning had to be
invented. then 'the specific combination of intellectual
perception and practica l activity' required was most
likely to come from the marriage of EbcncLcr
lloward's network of self-governing communities with
Raymond Unwin 's domestic architecture ( Toll'ards the
Planned Cill', Oxford 1981. p.204). This union was
already under construction at Lctchworth. But it had
Iill le. if anyth ing. to do with the new School of Ci\ ic
Design . As Richmond argues. there was no ci1·ic design
at Liverpool. only urhan .
The early planning movement. drawn together within
the concept of llowa rd 's garden ci ty, was rooted in
Christian Socialism. Co-operation and Henry Gcorgc's
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proposals for taxing land values. Its problem was that .
without stale support it lacked the initial re:.ourcc~ to
get its schemes built. State involvement was. of course.
anathema to I toward's ideology. The mo' cmcnt.
therefore. wa!> forced back on the older tradition of
philanthropic patronage. lt wa at this point that the
f:dwardian industrialist entered the story. This new
figure. moving towards the modern industria l and
financial conglomerate. was a different individual from
the bruta l. self-help Victorian entrepreneur. Lever was
the perfect expression in flesh and blood of this switch.
Like Gera ld C'rich. the fi ctitious coll iery owner's son in
Dll Lawrence's Women in Lol'e,
l ie did not care about .. equa lity. The whole
Christian at titude or love and self-sacrifice was o ld
hal. [This was published in 1921.] He knew that
position and authority were the right thing in the
world ... They were the right thing for the simple
reason that they were fu nctional ly ncccs ary.
Reilly's al liance with Le\ er \\'<1S fatal. To cite L<mrence
again
Without bothcnng to think to a conclusion. Gerald
jumped to a conclusion. He abandoned the ''hole
democratic-equa lity problem a a problem of
silliness. What mauered was the great social
productive machine. (Pelican ed ition 1966 p.255.)
Nor was the other side of the bargain innocent. Reil ly's
commitment to American Beaux-Arts planning and the
City Beautifu l as house style and llcxiblc model was
more than just a simple aesthetic choice. To ensure the
survival of the School of Architecture through di fricult
economic times he had to be able to ofler placements
and jobs to students in North America and the prospect
of commissions throughout the British Empire ( thi ~ i ~
an area for furt her study). Competitive designs for
public buildings in orth America or the Empire would
require a monumental style and this would, in turn, be
rcllectcd in studio work at the School. the method
chosen to pass on skills. lt's interesting to learn. for
example, that William Crabtrcc's design for the Peter
Jones department store in loanc Square had its origin~
in his J'inal year Liverpool thesis (p.l68). The same
approach was copied in Ci' ic Design. but on a larger
scale. Such a system was unlikely to be interested in
low cost housing or the fate of Liverpool's slums.
None of this was inevitable. Stanley Adshead (Rci lly
and Lever's rirst head of Civic Design. closer in spirit
to Patrick Gcddes) was, from the evidence here.
searching for a community based approach in which
Planning 11 istory 2003

town plann1ng would play a co-ordinating role.
Ad-;hcad emerge~ here a~ an llltcresting but :-.hadowy
figure "ho..,e departure from Li' crpool in 1915
llltllcate~ Redly\ mdllfcrcncc to the need for a more
-;cn~lti\c approach.
I he 1ntru~1on of neo-classical. Beaux-..lrt\ plannmg
into a ~phcrc of intcrc:-.t prcviouo,ly lint..ed to the Art-.
and Craft-. movement rai::.c:. wider is~uc:.. F-or too long
we have accepted a historica l interpretation which !->CC:.
a number of di -;tinct streams flowin g together to create
the broad momentum necessary for urban intervention.
llcrc. however, we arc brought race to face wi th what
happens when they come in to conflicl.

Eva luating Reilly's ' Classicis m '

One of th ~.: rea l surprises or Richmond 's study is the
e,xtcnt to which the new and inllucntial Toll'n PlmutiiiJ!,
Re1'h' " ' was used to attack lloward's concept of the
Garden City. Lc,er wa~ also a patron to the Copartncr~hlp Council. rc:-.ponsible for promoting 111tere~t
111 garden :-.uburb.., among \\Ort..ing elm.~ and lo"er
middle cla~~ hou~chokb . Yet. in spon oring the ne"
C1' 1c De:-1gn department, 11 almost ~eem'i as 1f he wa ...
dcfcnd111g lw. O\\ n. earlier creation. Port unhght.
comparable to an American compan} tO\\ n. from
dcmocmt1c encroachment. Li' er pool. if an>" here.
~hould ha' c been peppered "11h garden ~uburb:-. and
the ne\\ Department of Ci' ic Design and To1111
Pfanmng R el'/('11' should IHI\C been behind them "ith
Reilly and l ever spearheading the campaign. Yet only
one Wavcrtrec C\.cr emerged, and it was planned by
Raymond Unwin with individual houses designed by G
I Sutcl i n'c, neither of whom were connected to Lever,
Rci lly or the University.
it's important to note. however. that co-partncrsh ip
embraced industrial organ isation as wel l as housing. 11
wa~ bound 111 complex ways which have yet to be
e ... plored "ith the economic system emerging from
Victorian Bnta1n. In th1:, instance. therefore. Le' er';.
uuerc:.t wa:- more autocratic and commerc1::1l than
in:-.inccre or incon:.1:-tent. :-ince there wa:. no ::.uggc;.t1on
th;H I'm a\\'are of that Le' er Brothers was C\er planned
a:. a co-operati\ e or '' ith an) objccti' e 111 m1nd other
than cnrich111g 11:-. founders .
Where \\Otlld you ha\e preferred to be in 1911 '!
l:njoying the cultural politics of Li'erpool '' ith it~
~ocia l e lite or out t\1 Wavertrce'! Whatc\cr your
ambivalence towards the Ladies' Committee. Garden
Suburb Choir or Open-ai r parliament would haYc been
outweighed by freedom from the alternative (Lil'erpool
Conse1W 1tion , /reas rev. eel. 1982). Rci lly and Lever's
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inditTcrence (hostility'?) to a social experiment in
tenant con tro l. which gave Liverpool its finest
twentieth century domestic architecture, spea ks
volumes. Far from promoting planning the two men
held it back. Or, more precisely. they channelled it in
directions which did it harm. It 's worth noting that the ir
response to Wavertrcc. the Un iversity's first Lever
Prite in 1912, went to an incongruous Beaux-Arts
design for the cen1rc of Port unlight!
R1chmond claims continuity for Rcilly's commitment
to widely ditTering architectural styles. Town planning
complicates th is picture. Continuity remains, as it must
in any hi storical account, but operating in more subtle
and interesting ways. Richmond suggests that Reil ly's
commitment to an ambiguous and bland classicism
was cons istent with technological changes in
construction ancl later on, with an acceptance of the
International Style of the modern movement. But
Reilly himself legitimates this with the dubious term
modemisms (note the plural). lt is entirely logical to go
further and claim that this adaptability was itself the
source of d ifficu lties that persist into the present.
A distinction needs to be made between the style Rcil ly
promoted and his philosophy. The first was derived
from the American firm of McKim. Mead and White,
renecting shifts in construction, style and the
economics of building. (Is there a parallel here in the
contemporary work of Skidmore, Owings and Merrill
in Docklands and elsewhere? I'm not sure.) The second
was eclectic, drawing in Richmond's view on Geoffrcy
cott 's The Architecture of' 1/umanism, in which
c lassical architecture is valued fo r bringing clarity and
cohesion to design. Watkin describes Scott 's book,
published in 19 14. as 'a bible to architects anxious to
bring about a Classica l renaissance in English
architecture' similar to that in America following the
Chicago World's Fair of 1893 (quoted on p.52). Reilly's
American contacts, his engineering background and
the move into urban design were united within a set of
principles derived from c lassical architecture but not
tied exclusively to it. What were important were
classica l values not classica l details.
The trouble was that Rcilly's 'classical' principles were
too flexible and too successful. There was very little
that twentieth century architects could devise that these
principles couldn't justify. As a launch pad for
academic respectability and professional status they
were matchless. The architect as Reilly's own career and
his publisher's cover note accurate ly claim, could be
pictured as 'architect, teacher, journalist, town planner
and cultural entrepreneur'. Who could ask for more?
22

Rcilly was not required to establish any real social or
economic context. He was too busy occupying a role as
gentleman amateur, social visionary. cultural gadfly or
any ot her that he could think of. lie had no time for the
real ta ~k facing architectura l education or its role in the
early planning movement. Th is was the hard work of
problem solving within a set of material conditions and
design skills, which would involve co-operation with
other participants in the building process. Instead. the
architect became a decorator of the space extemal to
buildings. To achieve this. Rcilly, Lever and Patrick
Abercrombie used a bogus notion of civic design
(which had nothing to do with uniting architecture and
landscaping within a spcci ficd social context) to
extend their own prolcssional boundaries. Never was
the term 'civic' more abused or stripped of its true
meaning. In doing this, they contributed to forcing
urban design on to the path that would lead to a
repudiation of human scale and a wider alienation from
those who occupied, rather than those who
commissioned public housi ng.
Reilly within a wider context

This verdict would be unfair un less we ca n
demonstrate that there were alternatives to the choice
Rei lly made. For all his se lf-promotion and the
'inconsistencies' so skit fully brought to light by
Richmond, Rei lly's 'rejection of strict adherence to
Classicism· (p.42) could have provided English
architecture with some rules about scale, decoration,
materials and style which arc still badly needed. Listen
to Re illy (writing in 1924) on the e ighteenth century
terrace:
Externally each individual house did not differ
materially from its neighbours. This was a fine sign
of urbanity, a tribute to the community ... Any
excessive expression of individuality or of personal
importance in a building was considered bad
manners (quoted pp.50-l ).
Splendid stuff, but two years earlier, in response to
Art hur Beresford Pitc's plea lo r ' designs rea lly
expressive of modern constructions and materials',
Reilly had backed off in order to de fend the
anachron istic Rome Prize which he had promoted for
the prestige of his own School. Yet his own Church of
St. Barnabus in Dalston (the building Reilly himself
wanted to be remembered by) built in 1909-10 in 'an
industrial aesthetic' of brick and reinforced concrete
fulfils everything for which Bcresford Pite asks. Time
and time again Reilly recognised the essential truth of
the situation but failed to deliver. The Peter Jones store
in Sloane Square, o n which he was consu ltant
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architect, ·was not designed [in Rcilly's own words I in
the ordinary way, from the outside inward, but from the
inside outward ' (p. l7 1). So why had the Liverpool
School spent the preceding three decades denyi ng this
principle?
We need more about the style and education debate. We
have to start with the other architectural schools.
especially University College London where planning
seems to have operated as an outpost of Li\erpool, and
the Architectural Association. home to a self !.tyled elite
organised in the back room of a gentleman's dining
c lub. But the quest doesn't end there. lt may be
significant that Bcres fo rd Pile, an interesting paral lel
fi gure and perhaps Rci lly's most interesting
contemporary, was linked not to the universities but to
the LCC's Brixton School of Building. There is an
interesting suggestion earlier, never real ly fo iiO\\ed up.
that the separation of applied art and architecture (and
the division between municipal and uni,er~ity ~choob?)
helped to fragment the Arts and Crafts mo\emcnt.
In Liverpool we requ ire a clear understandi ng of the
relations between housing and its sectarian politics.
There is no single re fe rence in this book to a work ing
class organisation in the City. which is strange given
Reilly's rad icalism. Did the warped structure of
Liverpool party politics limit interest in area:-. of social
policy such as housing intensifying it in other~ !>UCh a:-.
education? Did the ''eakcning of the Cit) ·~ labour
movement by religious con flict dri'e Rcilly into the
arms of a small number of el ite famil ies whose time
had already gone? Or was any wider reaching out
precluded by his attachment to one of the area's most
prominent industrialists?
When Rcil ly cou ld no longer avo id the ~ocia l
implications of planning in his 1945 'Rcilly Plan ' for
Birkenhead he adopted the crude and unworkable
psychological theories of lvor Wolfe (or more llf..d)
had them thrust upon him).
Ordinarily [wrote Wollc in his book on the Plan] the
young couple do not take the whole house. but one
of the kitchcnless 'bridal suites' provided in the
village g reen, and they either feed at the commun ity
centre or have thei r meals delivered in an insulated
container (quoted p. l86).
This bizarre suggestion goes to the heart of the matter.
An architecture. which removes socia l and political
understanding from its system of educational goa ls
and curricula, is 11ecessari~l' incapable of providing an
adequate approach to the wider issue of planning and
Planning History 2003

organising our town!. and c ities. As Adshcad put 11 111
1909, whilst ' it is impo'>sible to cons ider town
planning wi thou t reference to architecture,
a rc hitecture does not necessarily cognate town
planning' (p.94 ). Substitute 'absorb' o r 'subsume' for
'cognate' and the mean ing is less ambiguous. 1 he
monumental archi tecture of the Liverpoo l School wa-.
tied less to the goa l!> of the early tO\\ n plann1ng
movement than to promoting architectural con:.ultancy
and using higher education to inflate profe-,-.IOnal
status. In such a ~y-.tem, -.ocial goals arc relegated to
secondary tatu!> or no '>latus at all.
Some of Rci lly's pupils, it is true. did enter Sir
Lancclot Keay's housing department. Rci lly's neoGeorgian style ll'as incorporated into :-.ornc of the
Liverpool's rno~t attracti\e estates. But had his student'>
really been prepared to tackle the slum!-.? RelatiOn-;
between the City':. t\\O architectural knighh arc not
explored. In the 1930-. Manchester Unin~r:.lty oflcrcd
c'ening cla:.se:, and '-OCational courses help1ng to
create a committed municipal civi l scn 1ce. lt\
doubtful whether Liverpool in Rcilly's time cou ld
match this.
The a rchitectural legacy of Britis h town p la nning
Just as there was no rea l conflict between Lever\
spon or hip of Port Sunl1ght and his de. ire to e:-tabllsh
Congo tylc plantation.., along Belgian lines in 13nu-,h
West Africa. so too "11h Briti~h town planning. 1t wa-,
" holly appropriate that the first post- reconstruction
tO\\ n centre scheme 111 a Bnti~h prO\ incial tO\'vll shou ld
be the 1960s hankland Cox Plan for Liverpool.
Hadn't, in .John Walton's words. Rcilly and
Abcrcrombic first made the connection between radia l
roads and ambitious redeve lopment?
This may seem unfair. But questions ha' e to be a~ked .
Did their influence per-,ist in the architectural and
planning curricula the) establi hed? These seem to
ha'e continued ''ith little change for a \Cry long t1mc.
What of their successors. none of who appear to ha' e
had the slightest intcre~t in (to giw a single example)
the tradition of community studies established wi th in
the University in the post-war period? And how d id
Liverpool come to find itset f one of the first victim:. of'
urban renewal?
Only Arthur Doolc). :-hipyard welder and local
sculptor. spoke in 1960s lersey ide of self-gO\ crnmg
communities and ci' ic design'' ith a human scale. Did
Dooley's failure in the 1960s contri bute in part to
Derek 1-latton's rise in the 1980s? This is a big jump
and we have to be care ful.
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Oth~r fi g.ur~:. an~ im o lved and the story. as told here, is

necc:.:.ar i l) tncomplcte. (To w hat extent was
L l\ erpool':- role i n architectural and planning
educatton challenged by other insti tutions?) But some
contmuttll.::-. do :.eem strong. The ob' ious point is that
the t nllu~nce or htgher educa tion on tO\\ n planning has
been long-term . Students trai ned in L iverpool in the
1930!-. had the pick o r jobs w hen the new planning
system was establ ished immediatel y after World War
11. T hei r power and inlluence, therefo re. persisted wel l
i nto the 1960s.

foundation, no more stability, than so much stage
scenery,' wrote one of Reilly's critics in 19 13 ( p.99).
Richmond 's story has a very modern ring. N inety years
on Richard Rogers' Urhan Renaissance task force
carries it one step lo rward or back according to your
' iew. Forward in that it find s one more rol e for the
architect. that of urban manager responsible for
stimulating new form s o f prosperit y. Backwards in that
it does little more than revive Rc illy and Lever's
inappropriate version of the C ity Beauti ful within the
context or N ew Labour 's accom modat ion with
business interests.

13ut the ly nchpin has been the link between higher
education and architectural consultancy. Events have
continued to give power to those who have maintained a
hold in professional and academic institutions to the
detriment of a w ider v iew. T he revived commitment to
urban planning in the 1960s saw the creation of
architectural consultancies w ith academic l inks on a
la' ish scale. T hese ·old boys· clubs' o f the 1960s and
1970s were able to re-invent themselves as ·network s· in
the new business culture or the 1980s and 1990s. In the
ne" mtllennium cen tralised control of decision-maki ng
con tinues the llo" or patronage to big names, ustaining
Lmuence ·s ·great social producti'e machine'.
Thts explains the pervasi\e l ink between architecture
and tO\\ n plann ing in Britai n. A lthough comparison is
d iffic ult, other l: uropean countri es seem to have relied
on st rong building codes and more traditio nal
approaches in w hich engineers, architects and building
trade's era ftsmcn worked more c loscly together. In
Eng land a sing le attempt was made by cent ral
governm ent to address the problem. T he 1950 Schuster
Repor t on Qllal(/lcations (?l Planners rejected the
not ion o r ' a detached activi ty to be left to the experts'.
But it failed to dislodge the narrow yet ambiguous
framework Lever and Rcilly had f irst tried to i mpose
on the new science o f c ity planning.
·Modern architecture (of w hich the L iverpool School
is held to be i mport ant ) has in reality no more
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Both Reil ly and Rogers share a misleading and
dangerous v iew o f urban plann ing and their own ro le
w ithin it. Neither can be dismissed as irrelevant
because Rc illy was (and Rogcrs remains) able to stifle
more appropriate responses to the centra l question of
how we should l ive in cities.
T he rea l action, of course. is going on behind the
school bike shed where John Prcscott 's overblown
Office of Deputy Prime Minister is carv ing up large
sl ices of South bl::.t England w ith the high volume
house bui lders. T he trouble wi th th is is that it 's at the
expense of better solutions and it leaves Britain wi th
the most squalid, i ll-mai ntained and inefficient - not to
urban env ironment in northern
mention cos tl y
Europe.
T his book enables us to set about tack l ing a range of
old issues. Rci lly was infl uential in setting a pattern the
infnnt Briti sh planni ng system didn 't need. Worse sti ll ,
the legacy d id not become apparent until the 1960s and
conti nues to nouri sh today in the form of post-modern
architecture, another or Rci lly's modem isms, w hich he
wou ld have sci;.ed on and accommodated all too well .

J o hn Mason
M iddlesex Uni versity
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Nicholas Bulloc k,
Building the Post-War World: Modern Architecture and Reco nstruction in Britain
(London: Routledge, 2002; ISI3

0-41 5-22 178- 1; illu': ph. pp ril~ 2H7. £24. 99)

A rchitecture and building in post-war Britain have long
been among N icholas Bullock 's varied interests. Some of
his work has already appeared in print but this masterly
study w ill strike the reader as completely new. Bullock
w rit es as a highly cultured architect w ith international
expert ise in town planning and building a Summcrson
rcdiv ivus. !l is thorough, histori ca l method adds
signi ricantly to the more personal assessments o f Lord
Esher and others. ll is lo rcign work allows him to set the
British experi ence in an international context, w it h
Sweden the outstandi ng example and the M odern
Movement v iewed as a worl d phenomenon. 11 is
scholarship is impeccable and he writes w ith clari ty and
elegance.
T he book is about architectural change. I low, Bullock
asks, did modern architecture (the Modern M ovement and
its outlicrs) rise from its obscure and fragmcntaty !-tatc
in 1930!> Bri tain to become a generally accepted design
language by 1955'! T he anS\\ er lies mainly. he tells us. in
the war and the ten years of energetic recon tn tction whtch
lo llowcd it. l ie secs the new architecture as an expression
of the great mood of social change and social ist idealism
inspired by wartime conditions, from Tecton to the
Smithsons. T hroughout. he concentrate on two major
currents the work of an architectural cl itc, and progres~
in general practice.
Bullock argues that 'the shock of the Blitz ' made people
look lo rward to the future (p.xi ii), and specifical ly to a
better society. Uccausc considerable rebui lding would be
necessary, planning and architecture were prominent, and
symbolic, in the wartime debate. Bullock provides an
outstanding account o f thi s episode, referring to all the
interests involved from central government to local
groups and indiv idual architect .
Very little building was done in the early years after the
war but Bullock avoids the customary mart forward hop
to the Festival of Uri tain. He has clearly scanned e, ·cry
page of the architectural journals - a frighteni ng task
which few have attempted let alone completed -allowing
almost
to
prominence
due
give
to
him
and
correspondence,
meetings.
forgotten
competitions. llis account o f views on the ·English·
qua lities o l' architecture, including the Picturesque
M ovement, and o f the still in Oucntial ' stripped
classicaI'. provides an essential context for the debate on
modern ism . T he competit ion for a new T. U.C.
headquarters in 1948, won by David Aberdeen's
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Corbu~ian de~ign. here acquires an Important place 111
post-war architecture.

Wi th architecture at last 1110\'ing towards practice from
about 1950. at the Roya l Fest ival lfall and other
exhibition bu ildings, and the new Coventry cathedral,
Bullock is able to present a rounded p icture of
architectural development l ie now detects a new,
conf idcnt avant-gardc. Le C01·busicr 's influence i:-. now
ex pl icit and the Smithsons arc on the scene, providing an
intellectual and practica l expression o f Bri tish
moderni:-m. T he C lAM arc meeti ng in Britain for the
rirst time. ·r he New Towns, meanwhi le, provide a
combinat iOn of the modern, the traditiona l and the
practical i n the · t ~ng li :,h' contex t of the \tnall
country town. ·1his 1., mature archi tectura l hi!>tory, and
Bullock takeo., tt forwa rd to about 1955. Let u~ hope that
he \\Ill o.,oon C\tend his account beyond this point, 1fh1-.
other mtereo.,t:-. allm\.
In the ~econd hal f of the book. Bullod. turns to
buildmg. I or the most part tht mean munictpal hou-.mg
and o.,choob. Prclab-. an.: ju~tl y prominent here, together
wi th other e\perimental housing. The plans of ~chool..,
and hou:-.mg c-.ta tes figure strongly. T his re\ tewer I'>
especially grateful lor Bullock s clear description of that
fines·
'no
mys tcri ott),
concrete, and for his explanation of why L .C.C. housing
was bui lt by the Valuer. M uch of this appears in a special
chapter on London in which Bullock weaves numerous
st ra nd~ into a comprehensive tapestry.
A lthough the author does not neglect town plann ing, h1s
pre- 1955 time fra me encourages him to concentra te
mainly on CO\entry. In the City o f London, he deal-.
mainly '' ith the de::.ign of the new olfice blocks bui lt by
1955. Real progre:-"> at the Barbican lies out~ide hi:.
penod. Perhap'> he ha-; a future book in mind.
T lm. tmportant book de::.el'\es recognition as the ke)
authortt) on htglt::.h architecture and building bet,,een
1930 and 1955. ot only will it repay frequent rcadmg,
tts li:-,1!-, and inde\ C!-> ''ill make it a major \\Ork of
rclcrencc. it is richly illustrated often with l ittle kno\\ n
examples. T his is research and re fl ection o f the hiohest
0
a great step forward in the history of the
quality
env ironment.
A nthony Sutcliffe
Department of History, Uni versity of Nottingha m
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Metropolitan Govern ance and Spatial Planning.
alet. W. Thornley, A and Krcukcls, A (eds, 2003) Spo11. ISBN 0-415-27449-4
The boo!.. by alct. Thornley and Keukels is an edited
collection of twenty·t\\O chapters on 19 city-regions of
(\\Cl>tcrn) hm>pc. Its main objective. in its own words,
ts to "explore the inte rrelationship between the
l'lxmulation or strategic spatial perspectives for the
\\hole metropolitan area and the arrangements of
gO\ ernance that enable decisions to be made." (p xi ii).
This link is reflected in the book's title ' Metropolitan
GO\ernanee and Spatial Planning', which quite
accu rately describes the content. City regiona l
governance and the surrounding issues have gained
considerably in attention over the last few years,
refl ecting the growing concern in academic as well as
practica l (poli cy re lated) discussions on urban
development and governance against the backdrop of
globalisation-inspired competition between urban
centres. The underlying notion is the finding of some
possible ·best practice answer'. and this includes
learning from other cities· experiences. Comparing
diflerent examples of urban governance seems thus
\\elcome and, indeed essential for a relevant. practice
informed debate on globalisation and the greater
altention this brought to the regional scale, especially in
economic policy making (OECD 1999. Ohmae, 1995,
Sco11 1998, 13arnes and Ledcbur 1997). City regions
have become the foci and meeting points of these
processes and debates (LeGales and Lequcsne 1998,
Priebs 1999, Jo nas and Wil son 1999) and thus
investigating di flc ring examples of urban governance
seems a good, worthwh ile idea per se. Exploring 19
examples makes it certainly interesting. lt is here where
this book makes a welcome and timely contribution to
the understanding of c ity regions, their different
workings in decision-making, and their responses to
planning-political issues. Jt is thus a timely, useful and
helpfu l contribution to the debate of city regional
governance. Focusing on the planning aspect, it provides
practical insights into the actual workings of
institutional policy making 'on the ground' and thus
help:> those interested in urban governance issues to
gather a bcncr understanding of the underlying, place
specific issues. 1laving some illustrative information.
e.g. maps, would have added to the informative contents,
especially for readers not so familiar with the presented
cities. There arc few books offering such comparative
work (sec also 1lerrschcl and Ncwman 2002).

utilisation of the material introduced. The book is
organised into six parts. consisting of an introduction
and conclusion as bracket around the four main parts of
the book, with four to six cities discussed in each. The
titles to these four chapters arc simply the names of the
cities dealt with in each of the chapters - there are no
subtit les or 'themes' that might give a clue to the
rationale and interpretation of each of the groupings.
This impression of an apparent absence of an obvious
link between the c ities in each group is somewhat
reinforced by the lack of a summarising section in each
of the four parts. This could have provided a synoptic
perspective and rationale fo r the groupings. There are
also inconsistencies in the thcming of the individual
contributions. Thus, fo r instance, in Part 11, the chapter
on London offers a helpful programmatic subtitle
'institutional turbulence but enduring nation-state
control '. By contrast, the remaining three examples in
that section offer little in this way, e.g. 'The Birmingham
case'. 1 am aware of the difficulty in gelling different,
individual contributions, whether based on conference
papers, or commissioned contributions, and making
them part of one story. This is not necessarily a problem,
but succeeding here very much determines the book's
scope to get its message across effectively. This,
however, has been achieved only in part. For instance, at
the more general, framework level of the book, chapter
2 offers a discussion of city regional governance in a
European perspective, looking at the different scalar
nature of city regions' external re lationships. The
discussion hcc refe rs to a study by Healey ( 1998) and
uses her categorisation (table 2. 1, page 35) of 'regions'
and their territorialisation. This is interesting and
certainly useful in the context of the book, but it does not
get picked up as a conceptual perspective. Instead, it
merely appears in passing and then disappears again.
This is unfortunate, as the systematic could have
provided structural connectivity between the various
elements. As it is, however, this overview chapter seems
like graflcd on without really connecting with the
subsequent case study chapters. There is no further
reference to the rationale for the groupings. Similarly, in
the introduction by the editors, while it offers an
interesting and useful conceptual diagram of the main
analytical elements underpinning urban governance, but
this then, too, seems to have been abandoned, or ignored,
by the subsequent case studies.

While these arc all important strengths, there are also
some significant weaknesses. Most of these relate to the
'edited collection syndrome ', and this affects the
structure of the book as well as the presentation and

While this omission is not necessarily a problem, it
leaves a sense of a somewhat missed opportunity and a
slight feeling of disappointment. This, however, should
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not distract from the undoubted strengths of the book,
which lie in its provision of detailed accounts of placespecific case study analyses. Indeed, the presentation of
the many different city regional contexts of governance
and planning policy could encourage further study
(there arc useful references at the end of each chapter).
Overall. the book is interesting to read, very useful as
background for further studies and certainly of great
help for students or other interested parties seeking
illustrat ive examples of urban governance in Europe. It
also allows fam il iarisation with the practicalities of city
regional governance across western Europe. This is a
major strength of the book, especia lly when most or the
re levant discussions tend to be abstract and theoretical.
This book thus helps to fil l this gap and connect the
abstract debates with the realities of city-regiona l
governance 'on site' . This alone is an important
achievement and contribution to understanding the still
new phenomenon of the city region and its workings.
For that reason alone I would certainly recommend the
book to all interested parties, be they students,
academics or practitioners either to provide a general
·feel' for the various local versions of city regional
governance in Europe, or as a springboard for further
analysis of indi\ idual city region and their go\ ernancc.
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New Publications
Ebenezer Howard, Tomorrow: A Peaceful Path to Real Reform
Metropolitan Governance and Spatial Planning.
(Original edition with a commentary by Peter Hall, Dennis I lardy and Col in Ward
(London: Taylor and Francis, 2003: pp. 2 19: illustrated)

'Ebeneter I toward's Toll/01'1'01\' is deservedly the most
famous publication in the history of modern town
planning. Published in 1898, it was repeatedly
republished under its more fam iliar title, Garden Cities
o(Tomormll'. and translated into many languages.
Yet Tom ormll' has never since been published in its
original fo rm part ly because it contained elaborate
and ex pens ive co lour diagrams, essentia l to
understanding !toward 's centra l ideas, but lost in
subsequent ed itions. Partly in consequence, his
message has been misunderstood and distorted. Most
notably, most commentato rs think he advocated
building isolated garden ci ties in the remote
countryside, while the reverse was true: his proposal,
contained in the lost diagram of Social Cities, was for
constructio n of huge planned polycentric urban
agglomerations. And another central notion - that the
community should appropriate the land rent that went
(and still goes) to distant landlords - has likewise been

misunderstood.

because

another diagram, The
also disappeared

Vanishing Point of Landlords Rent

into limbo.
Now, to celebrate the centenary of the first garden city
at Letchworth , the Town and Country Planning
Assoc iation has performed a service to planners
worldwide by initiating the facsimile republication or
the very scarce original first edition of Tomorrow.
Accompanied by a scholarly commentary on the text,
and a new introduction and postscript, by three leading
commentators llall, I lardy and Ward - it throws new
light on London in the 1890s and on the people who
influenced ll oward as he wrote his masterpiece.
Libera lly il lustrated. the facsimile of Tomorrow will be
a compulsory purchase for every serious student and
practitioner of planning and for teachers and students
of modern social , economic and political history'.
(from frontispiece of Tomorrow)
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Also of interest :
Pctcrson, J. (2003) The Birth of City Planning in the United Swte.\ , 1840- 1930 (£ 14,50; John Hopkins Univer!>ity
Press; ISBN 0801872103)
Randall , G. C. (2003) America :f Original C l tOII'n: Park Fore:.t, 11/inot\ ( ( 15; John Hopkins Uni\ersity Press; ISB
080 1877520)
Sorcnsen, A., (2002) T!te Making of Urban Japan : Cities and Planning /i'Om £do to the 21st Centwy (Rout ledge;
ISB 0 41 5 2265 11 )
Stevenson, G., (2003) Palaces for the People: prefabs in postwar Britain (C 12.99; Bats ford; ISB 07 134 88239)
Young. T., (2003) Building San Francisco's Parks. 1850- 1930 (£33 .50; John llopkins University Press; ISB
080 1874327)

Some recently published articles:
Larkham, Peter
pp. 388-409.

.1., ' Rebuilding the industria l town : wa rtime Wol verhampton ', Urba n History, 29/3, 2002 ;

'1\bstract: There arc well-known reconstruction plans
for various UK cit ies produced during and after the
Second World War, but little attention has been paid to
those towns suffering damage. or whose plans were not
drawn up by the usual eminent consultants. This paper
explores the process of preparing such a plan for
Wolverhampton. in the English West Midlands. Here a
'technocentric' plan is evident, typical of the 1940s
reconstruction plans. but one with roots stretching

back a decade into the mid 1930s; one whose key
impetus wa~ the Borough Surveyor, but wh ich wa:-.
prepared for a major programme of public involvement
and coni>u ltation. Although thi plan was not carried
out in th1~ form. it l>et the agenda for the next forty
years of de' elopment in planning thought and 111
changing urban form . lt was pivotal in the hbtory of
the town and itl> rel>tructuring from the middle of the
twentieth century·.

Wu, Fulong ' The (Post)-Socialist entrepreneurial city as a state project:
question ', Urban Studies, 40/9, 2003, pp. 1673- 1698;

TO~MORROW
A

New Publications

REFORM

'Summary: To what extent is it possible to capture the
experience of an entrepreneurial endeavour in the postsocia list trans1t1on with in the thesis of the
'entrepreneurial city'? This paper applies an explicit
definit ion of the entrepreneurial city - name ly, the
construct of three indispensable elements, including
entrepreneurial strategies, entrepreneurial fashion and
entrepreneurial discourses - to the city of Shanghai. lt
is argued that the formation of territorially based
cntrcprcncurialism is a state project in the postsocialist transition. Marketisation and globalisation in

hanghai's reglobalisation in

this context arc entangled processes. Whereas the
state's legitimacy embedded in the public ownership of
production has been eroded through marketisation, the
entrepreneuria l project allows the state to tap the
market to restore its role in response to perceived, as
well as rea l. globalisation. Through examining three
historical metaphors of hanghai's role in national
development. this paper question the process of the
·reglobalisation· of Shanghai as a tran ition to the
'global c ity' rather than its continuity as a globa lising
Cllinese city'.

E. HOWARD
Or(~111<1l ~rlitiou 11•itl1 ltlllllll<'lltnry

Peter Hall,
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Notes

Important Notice
A LL IPH

M EMBERS SHOULD SUBSCRIBE TO IPHS-CONNECT
The Society maintains an electronic distribution list. I PI IS-Connect.

The IPII , \\ ishes to mal-.e I PI IS-connect a more vital
and regular medtum of communication between all
members. At the present time only a fraction of the
membership subscribe to I PI IS-connect. Although this
electronic network is wider than IPIIS alone, it
provides an exce llcnt opportunity for quicker
transmission or I PI IS news, announcements and events
of i ntercst. I PII S subscr ipt ion not ices for 2003 request
fo r the first time emai l addresses so that all I PII S
members wi 11 automatica lly become subscribers to
I PIIS-Connect Listserve.
When you subscribe, you w ill receive all messages sent
by other subscribers to the list, and al l subscribers will
receive your messages.

30

To subscribe:
Send an emai I to I istscrvc(al( istscrv.bsu.edu
In the 'TO' area. enter l istserv(a)listscrv.bsu.edu
Do not enter anyth ing in the subject field
In the 'Message' area, enter subscribe I PHS-Conncct
your firstname your lastnamc
T his list is maintained by Profcsor Nihal Perera, Ball
talc U niversity, the E-Comm coordinator for the
IPIIS.
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Notes

PLANNING HISTORY
BULLETI N OF THE INT ER ATIONA L PLA NI G IIISTORY SOC IET Y

NOTES FOR CONTRliBUTOIRS

T he prime aim of Planning His t01y is to increase awareness
of deve lopments and ideas in planning history in all parts of
the world. In pursuit of this, contributions (in English) arc
invited from members and non-members of the Internat ional
Planning History Society alike, for any section of Planning
Hist01y. Non-native English spea kers should not be
concerned if thei r English is not perfect. The Editor wi ll be
happy to help improve its readability and comprehension,
but unfortunately nei ther he nor the Society can undertake
translati ons.
Contributors should supply one copy of their text,
clearly printed, in double spacing and with generous
margins. Do not supply copy already in column format. A
disk copy is also encouraged, which should be in Word
Perfect or Word for PC if possible. lllustrations should be
clear black and white photographs with good contrast (it is
rarely possible to print satisfactorily from colour
transparencies or photocopies) or good quality line
drawings. Contributors are responsible for securing any
necessary copyright permissions to reproduce illustrations,
and to ensure adequate acknowledgement. Captions should
be printed double-spaced on a separate page.

ARTIC L ES
All articles are refereed. Two hard copies should be sent to
the editor, in add ition to one in e lectronic form, either as
attachment to email, or on a disc. These shoul d be in the
range of 2,500 - 4 ,000 words. They may be on any topic
within the general remit of the IPHS and may well reflect
work in progress. Art icles shou ld normally be re ferenced
with superscript numbers and endnotes. Refer to recent
issues for guidance on referencing and text style.
OTHER CONTRIBUT I ONS
Other types of contribution are also very welcome. Research
reports should not be of more than 2,000 words. They need
not be referenced, but any relevant publications should be
listed at the end, in the standard format. Illustrations. where
provided, should conform to the above notes. Similar short
pieces on important source materials. aspects of planning
history practice (e.g. conservation) are also encouraged.
Notices of relevant publications from publishers'
publicity material are useful: and full publication reviews
(700 - I ,000 words) arc encouraged. Abstracts of re levant
journal papers, particularly those originally published in a
language other than English, are requested.
Reports of recent conferences and other events are
very welcome, and should conform to the above notes on
style and layout.
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NOTICES OF CURRENT EVENTS
These arc welcome from any part of the world. Organisers of
events should, however, bear in mind that Planning Hist01y
is only published three times per year; normall y in April,
August and December. Please try to ensure that Calls for
Papers etc. are notified to the Editor in suffic ient tim e for
inc lusion. La ter inserts are possible at the time of despatch.
SufTi cient copies, fo lded as req uired, must be supplied by the
even t organiser. Nothing larger than a single A4 sheet wi ll
normally be accepted. Every effort will be made to include
such inserted news material without cost. However, the
Editor reserves the right to make a charge for such material
at normal advertising rates.
NOTES FOR A DVERTI SERS
Planning History has a circulation of approximately 400.
reaching most of the world's active planning historians.
mainly in academic institutions. Publishers. in particular.
will find it a useful way of publicising new books. journals
etc. Advertisements can be carried either printed within the
journal, or as inserts. Sufficient copies of inserts must be
supplied in good time for despatch. Advertisements printed
in the maga.:ine must be supp lied in camera-ready form and
must respect normal deadline times. T he usual charge is £50
for up to a sing le A4 sheet or page. Multiple page inserts wi ll
be accepted pro rata.
Please a lso r efer to the r evised Instructions to Authors
published a s page 56 of Planning History vol. 21 no. 2
1999.

Published by Graphic Solutions. The Image Centre.
Fairficld Cou rt, Seven Stars Estate, Coventry CV3 4LJ.
Tcl: 024 7663 9000 I Fax: 024 7630 2654
Email: cnquiries@lgsg.cu.com.
Planning History is published three times a year for
distribution to members of the International Planning
History Society. Neither the Society as a body nor the Editor
are responsible for the views
expressed and statements made by individuals writing or
reporting in Planning HistoJT
No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form
without permission from the Editor.
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